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0 )u n d l approves triple fines
B rittny P eloquin
MUSTANC; DAILY

Noise disturbance and public urination violations will
be fined triple the current am ount after the San Luis
Obispo City Council approved revisions to current
ordinances.
T he San Luis Obispo Police (d iief 1)eborah Linden
and Sgt. Keith Storton proposed the changes to the
CA)uncil on Tuesday night as a way to reduce the 3,000
noise complaints they receive annually.
“ Noise complaints continue to be a problem that drains
police Resources and generate significant complaints,”
Storton said. “This gives us the ability to deter behavior.”
W ith so many calls to respond to, otfenders often go
unpunished. By the time an officer arrives at the scene

^ ^ Jlicre is a tendency to think the police
department is anti-stndent.
But we don't live in a nacnnni.^^
Æ»,.

— D E B O R A H L IN D E N

C

San Luis O bispo police c h ie f

o f the offense, the noise has died down.
“ I’m hoping this ordinance will give us a chance to
catch up,” Vice Mayor John Ewan said. “ It’s a good step.”
Storton also said that public urination is a rising prob
lem .The departm ent issues about 200 citations per year,
see Fines, page 2
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engineers to the rescue
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Students
from the
Cal Poly
chapter o f
Engineers
W ithout
Borders went
to Thailand
over spring
break to
determine
the water
quality at a
village
elementary
school.
COURTOY PHOTO

TOM SANDERS Mi'MANi. daiiy

N utrition professor Tom N euhaus instructs his French foods in
French class on the art o f French cuisine.

Cuisine and culture
served Cal Poly style
Students in FR 322 French
foods in French class learn
how to cook a different
French dish every week
E lizabeth E ngelm an
MUSTANG DAILY

project as part o f the Cal Poly chapter
W o rk in g
with EWB offers engineering students
o f Engineers W ithout Borders.
Eileen Mick, president o f the EWB the opportunity to work on projects
club, and vice president Michael within both the community and
Borger spent more than a week in the abroad, giving them important out of
Caitlin D on n ell
small village Mae Nam Khun in the classroom experience.
MUSTANG DAILY
Northern Thailand. They joined other
“ For me, a large part o f why I
EWB
chapters
from
Seattle
University
joined EWB is that you sit in class and
Two environmental engineering
and UCSB to work on assessing the
you do these theories and you don’t feel
graduate students traveled to Thailand
drinking water for dormitories in a
see Engineers, page 2
this spring break to do research on a
primary school in the village.

Cal Poly graduate students
traveled to Thailand to assess
the drinking water quality at
a village primary school

New faculty housing coming soon
E m ily R ancer

Two C'al Poly professors from dif
ferent fields have created a new
learning experience.
French professor John Thompson
and food science and nutrition pro
fessor Tom Neuhaus have
been teaching FR
322 French foods
in French for five ;
years. They met v
by chance and
thought a class that
mixed language and food
would be an interesting addition to
the curriculum.
“ This class teaches not only
French, but also the culture,”

Neuhaus said. “Chilture and lan
guage are inextricably linked and
without understanding the culture,
the language becomes sterile.”
The prerequisite for the class is
FR 103, or a year of French. Each
week, the students learn about
French cuisine and the history
behind it. Then they prepare food
during a three-hour lab on Fridays.
“The students learn to feel at
ease in this type o f setting,”
Thompson said. “ In a normal lec
ture setting students
sometimes get shy,
but here they are
not
embar
rassed.”
Each week, the
students make a different course. The quar
ter began with students preparing
soups and salads and has moved up
to entrées and vegetables.
see Cuisine, page 2

MUSTANG DAILY

By fall 2(M)7, C’al Poly will have
completed Bella Montaña, a 69-unit
residential development for faculty
and staff at the corner of Highland
Drive and North Santa Rosa Street.
, With the high cost of homes on the
Central Coast, the housing complex
will feature below-market prices start
ing in the low $3(M»,(M)(hi.The C'al Poly
Housing Corporation has been orga
nizing and reviewing the project since
1999.

“O ne o f the advantages of having
see Housing, page 2
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Bella Montaña is the first housing project built exclusively for faculty
and staff. The development is scheduled to be completed by 2007.

Education Bldg, breezeway — 8 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Agriculture Bldg, bridge — 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Campus Market — 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Library « 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Science North — 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
U U (first door)
8 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.
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Engineers
continuedfrom page I
like you make a ditl'erenee, and being a
socially conscious engineer, I am aware
ot the needs around the world,” Borger
said.‘‘l teel like just a little bit of knowl
edge can make a big ditierence in these
communities and EWB is a means to
111 end to make that happen.”
The Cal Boly chapter o f EWB is
nart yf the larger national organization
whose mission is to team up with com
munities ill need from around the
world to impRwe their quality of life
through achieving environmentally and
economically sustainable engineering
projects. Both the professional and stu
dent chapters are working on ditlereiit
projects.
“This is great practice of their skills
that they are learning now so it will
help prepare them to be better engi
neers when they graduate,” said Gregg
Fiegel, co-advisor to the EWB club and
civil and environmental engineering
professor.“Also, it is a noble cause.The>’
are helping other people and they get
to learn other skills that we don’t nec
essarily have the time or resources to
teach them in cla.ss.”
For an overall project, the first step is
to get accepted to a specific pixiject.
Then the students go on an assessment
trip to the country to collect data, do
research and assess the problem. The
students then come back and work
with their research to come up with a
solution. A second trip to the country’
to implement the solution is the final
step in the process.
The trip the students took was the
as,ses.sment trip and Mick said they are
planning to return to Thailand in
December to implement the solution
that the club is working on right now,
“ Without a question, 1 think we are
making a dift'eaMice,” Borger said. The
village, which has a population of about
3,000 people, will IxMiefit from their
work on obtaining clean water and by
training the people to maintain a clean
and succt'ssful septic system, Boiy»er
said:
Mick said she was dniwn to the
organization because it .illows students
to volunteer and go to communities
with needs while participating in the
project as a student and gaining valu
able experiences for their engineering
degrees.
“ It allows you to live your own life
here and help the people in need,”
Borger said. “ It’s a manageable size so
that you feel like you aa* making a diffeauice and \xiu can see the diavt
effects.”
Both Boiger and Mick aga*e that
they have enjsTV’ed the experience of
being involved internationally and that
vou cannot compaa* how much of an
immediate effect that you can have on
people because of the a-al consequenciN of their work in this coninuiIlltS’.
file Thailand pmject is the first
iiiteriianon.il project that the C'al Boly
hapter has wxirked on.The club is cur
rently working on projects on campus
ind III the local community.
Fiegel said he commends the sal
ients who have been wxirking so hard
111 this project while working on local
pmjects at the same time. The club will
,K working for the next six months on
dieir a-sean h for their implementation
irip back to Thailand.
EWB encourages students fiom all
majors to join. M o a information about
EWB at C'al Boly can be- found at their
Web site w’ww.ewb.calpoly.edu. The
lub meets Wednesdays at 6 p.ni. in
ouilding 21, morn 2n.S.

Cuisine
continuedfrom page /
file students make items such as
Aubergine Ente, fried eggjilam and
pore sauté aux legumes, sauteed pork
with vegetables.
At the end ot the cla.ss, they create a
six-course meal and have a banquet
where their cooking expertise pays off.
“ I’ve learned more French in this
class then any other I’ve taken,” said
C'ody Hanson, a modern languages
and literature senior. “We get to use
French in real life context. We are not
worried about speaking because we
are trying to cook at the same time.”
The class is filled with many nicxlern language and literature majors
and French minors, as well as stu
dents who just w’ant to have a good
time and eat food.
This quarter, there are a few native
speakers taking the class, which
Neuhaus said is good practice for the
other students.
“ It’s a very laid-back class,” said
Juan Munoz, a modern languages

Housing
continued fro m page I

the Housing Corporation sponsor
ing the project is that we don’t have
to pay for the entire cost o f the land,
so we can reduce the cost,” said Linda
Dalton, Housing Corporation chair.
“Once they’ve been built and sold
the first time, we will control the rate
o f price increase so that they won’t
increase as rapidly as the market out
side has been doing in the last few
years.”
Botential residents will have 10
floor plans and three building types
to choose from, all with either two or
three bedrooms.
All 69 homes should be finished
by summer 2(M»7. However, the first
o f three phases o f the project should
be ready for occupancy by late fall
2(M»6.

If demand for the homes exceeds
the number o f units available, priori
ty will be given to the most recently
hired faculty and staff. After that
group, the university will offer
homes to Cal Boly employees who
have worked for three consecutive
years or less.

and literature senior. “A lot o f people
who are not even in the class just
come to hang out and speak French.
It's a good way to make friends.”
The class is only offered once
every few quarters. Neuhaus and
Thompson pay for the class out-ofpocket. They have received grants
from the Ciollege of Agriculture and
the College of Liberal Arts to help

^
Thompson said they try to buy
organic and local products because it
makes the food taste better.
“ I get ideas of how to make better
food for myself at home from this
class,” computer engineering senior
Bridget Benson said. “The first day 1
didn’t understand most of the lecture
because they used words you would
n’t learn in a normal French class,
like simmer and whisk. But now 1
understand all the cooking words.”
Most of the students agree that the
food drew them to the class, but the
professors keep the class entertaining.
with expenses.

“We face a critical need to recruit
new faculty, and the cost o f housing
on the Central Coast has been a bar
rier in that effort,” said Bresident
Warren Baker in a Cal Boly Housing
C orporation press release. “ Bella
Montaña will help us compete with
other top universities to attract the
best and the brightest new faculty
and staff ^ m across the nation.”
If units' are still available after this
group, homes will be opened to the
“back-up market,” which includes an
employee o f a Bublic Education
Institution, Bublic Agency, other
e S U employees or the general pub
lic.
Bella Montaña will be the first
housing project built exclusively for
faculty and staff.
“There have been people associat
ed w'lth the Crollege o f Agriculture
who live in housing that belongs to
the university,” Dalton said. “ But
we’ve never had a systematic design
like this to house and maintain facul
ty and staff.”
Cal Boly Foundation will provide
the initial financing for the $24 mil
lion project with the help o f MidState Bank & Trust.

Boulevard.
“ It’s ukj extreme because the
fines aa* tcro subjective,” he said.
continued fro m page I
which only reflects the incidents “ All the people in the com m unity
aren’t judged equally by the police.”
witnessed by officers. N ot only
Som e residents o f San Luis
does this pose a problem for prop O bispo w ho spoke at the m eeting
erty and business owners, but it is said the fines w eren’t enough.
also a public health concern.
“ I think w hen a place is listed as
a
chronic offender, the landlord
Storton related a recent incident in
which he observed a man urinating should be fined for creating a nui
sance,” said Paul Bonjour, vice pres
on a business doorway. He was too
ident o f the Laguna Neighbors.
late to stop a woman w'alking by
T he officers compared penalties
w ho had Liken her shoes off and in other college communities to
strolled through the stream that was show the Council the proposal was
reasonable. Santa Barbara’s fines are
flowing to the gutter.
T he existing tine is $100 and $259 for noise and $134 for public
$2(K) for a second offense. In addi urination. College Station, Texas,
tion, offenders are prosecuted in the location o f Texas AA.M
crim inal court. Now, the first University, issues a fine o f $370 for
offense will cost S3.S0 and $7(M) on both offenses.
the second offense, but there will
C h ief Linden said they realize
be no criminal convictions.
this will impact students, but the
Cal Boly students said they fvlt increase is not a way o f targeting
the fines were too extreme.
college students.
“ T h at’s kind o f ridiculous.This is
“There is a tendency to think
a college tow n,” fruit science the police departm ent is anti-stu
sophom ore Haley Beckwith said. dent,” she said after the meeting.
“ People will still have parties.”
“But we don’t operate in a vacu
Architectural engineering senior um .There is an expectation that we
Ryan Smith lives on California work with the people.”

Fines

Expert to speak on
health policy today
A former senior research
associate for the American
Medical Colleges will discuss
Medicare and the Health
Security Act
M egan Alpers
MUSTANG IMILY
With all o f the demands on col
lege students, health insurance and
health policy are often overlooked.
Richard Chard, a former senior
research associate for the Association
o f American Medical Colleges, will
visit Cal Boly today to give students
and com m unity members the
opportunity to educate themselves
on U.S. health policy.
Bolitical science department chair
and professor Dianne Long said that
students should take interest in
health policy issues since they affect
students’ lives more than they think.
“ I think health policy is a very
politically excitable topic right
now,” Long said. “ Health policy
affects everybody whether people
realize it or not. From cradle to
grave, one is involved.”
Chard, a health care policy advis
er for the Hawaii state legislature
said health care policy development
has been controlled by public opin
ion.
Long agreed and said that public
opinion is often shaped by those
with agendas.
“Basically the press influences
how we perceive health care and it
can be manipulated by government
and the health organizations them
selves,” she said.
In a press release. Chard said that
plans designed to only help a small
segment o f society have passed and
others benefiting a larger percentage
o f the population failed simply
because o f how the issues were por
trayed to the public.
He explained his ideas in “The
Mediating Effect o f Public Opinion
on Bublic Policy,” and was invited to

Cal Boly as part o f the College of
Liberal Arts’ Lyceum speaker series.
Erika Wong, a member o f Beer
Health Education’s Nutrition Team,
said that the speaker was an oppor
tunity for students to plan for the
future,
“ N obody thinks about having
health insurance for themselves,”
Wong said. “They need to think
about what their health needs are
and how public opinion is changing
policy. It is something that everyone
is going to face fairly soon, and it is
important to know what is going on
because we are going to have to
make choices.”
Along with discussing Medicare
and the Health Security Act, Long
said Chard will make the issues rel
evant to college students.
“ I think many Cal Boly students
are still on their parents’ private
health insurance plans or they are
walking around w ithout insurance
and wondering why,” she said. “ I
think what Richard Chard brings to
the issue is ‘Why does this happen
when there are proposals to deliver
good health services to everybody,
including college students?”’
Long teaches a graduate seminar
as part o f the new masters in public
policy program which evaluates
health care access for children in
low-income households.
“ H alf o f all the children in San
Luis Obispo entering first grade
have dental health issues,” Long
said. “ And nobody wants to treat
them because the paperwork is too
extensive and the money they can
make from these children is m ini
mal. O ne may think, ‘O h well,
w hat’s that to college students,’ but
these are our next college students
and they are children that didn’t
have a healthy start.”
Chard’s talk,“ Bublic O pinion and
Health Policy,” will be held today at
7 p.m. in Philips Hall in the
Performing Arts Center.
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STATE NEWS
SA N TA
M A R IA
—
I'rosecutors wrapped up tlieir case
Wednesday in the M ichael Jackson
trial after more than two m onths o f
testim ony in w hich they sought to
prove that the pop star molested a
teenage cancer patient and con
spired to hold his family captive at
his
fairytale
estate.
D istrict
A ttorney Tom Sneddon then told
ju d g e R odney S. Melville he was

resting his case peniling the judge’s
N ichols, serving a life sentence a variety o f state infrastructure pro
decisions on w hether tt> admit var tor his role in the blast, said in the jects, including the badly overbudget
ious items that had been slu>wn to four-page handw ritten letter that Bay Briilge retrofit.
T he Transportation CA^mmittee
the ju ry but had not vet been for “ 1 felt till- record should be set
\'ote‘d
1(1.'^ on Tue*sday to approve* the
stniight.”
lie
claims
.^rkansas
gun
mally entered into evidence.
• • •
collector R oger M oore gave the bill, SB 1024, which now goes to the
O K L A H O M A C IT Y — Terry explosives to T im othy McVeigh Appropriations ( Committee.
The proposed bond would be for
Nichols has w ritten a letter tti a and alsrr providetl additional bom b
woman w ho lost two lir.indchildren lam iponents recently found in the November 2006 ballot as part o f
a pack.ige lor the Bay Bridge’s new
in the O klahom a Carv bom bing N ichols’ toriner Kansas home.
•
•
•
eastern span that would raise tolls by
and accused a man never charged m
S A C R A M E N T O — A state S! on all San Francisco Bay area
the attack o f providing some o f the
explosives used to bring down the Senate committee has approved a bridges e.\cep*l the (iolden (late.
S7.7 billion bond proposal to pay for
— Associated Press
building a decaile ago.

si]uare one.

NATIONAL NEWS '
F O R T H O O D , Texas — A
military judge Wednesday threw out
Bfc. Lynndie England’s guilty plea to
abusing Iraqi detainees at Abu
(Ihraib prison, saying he was not
convinced the Army reservist w ho
appeared m some o f the most n oto
rious photos in the scandal knew
her actions were w rong at the time.
T he mistrial marks a stunning
turn in the case and sends it back to

IN T E R N A IIO N A L N E W S
IS L A M A B A D , P a k is ta n —
Pakistani com m andos nabbed a
senior al-Qaida leader, described
by U.S. officials as the group’s No.
3 operative, after a shootout at one
o f his barren hideouts, jubilant
Pakistani officials said Wednesday
his arrest w ould help in the hunt
for Osama bin Laden.
President Bush hailed the cap
ture o f Abu Farraj al-Libbi, al-

• • •
W A S H IN G T O N — U S. civil
ian authorities in Iraq c.mnot prop
erly account for nearly SlOO m il
lion that was supposed to have
been spent on reconstruction pro
jects in south-central Iraq, govern
m ent investigators said Wednesday.
T here are indications o f fraud in
the use o f the S^-h>.6 m illion,
according to a report by the Special
Inspector
G eneral
for
Iraq
R econstruction. A separate inves

(.^aida’s alleged operational plan
ner, as a “ critical victory” that
“ removes a dangerous enemy w ho
is a direct threat to America and for
those w ho love freed o m ” —
although al-Libbi is not on the
FBI’s list o f most-w'anted terrorists.
• • •
IR B IL , Ira q — A suicide
attacker slipped into line at a police
recruitm ent center in this usually
tranquil northern Kurdish city and
blew him self up Wednesday, leaving
the streets slick w ith blood in the

tigation o f possible w rongdoing
continues.
M ore than $7 million o f the
total is unaccounted for, the report
saitkAn additional SS9.4 million in
payments do not have the required
supporting docum ents.
• • •
O K L A H O M A C IT Y — Terry
Nichols has w ritten a letter to a
woman w ho lost two grandchildren
in the O klahom a (a ty bom bing
and accused a man never charged in
the attack o f providing some o f the

explosives used to bring down the
building a decade ago.
Nichols, serving a life sentence
for his role in the blast, said in the
four-page handw ritten letter that
“ I felt the record should be set
straight.”
H e claims Arkansas gun collec
tor R oger M oore gave the explo
sives to Fimothy McVeigh and also
provided additional bom b com po
nents recently found in N ichols’
form er Kansas home.
— Associated Press

deadliest insurgent attack in more
than two m onths, police said.
(ISixty Iraqis were killed and 150
w ounded. T he explosion, part o f an
escalation o f violence aim ed at
destabilizing the c o u n try ’s new
dem ocratic governm ent, left pieces
i>f flesh spattered on the outside
walls. Nails and shards o f metal
were packed in w ith the explosives
to maximize casualties.
• • •

soldiers to trial for killing an Italian
agent in Iraq, despite the insistence
by investigators here that the
Americans should be held respon
sible, a leading Italian military pros
ecutor said Wednesday.
Also Wednesday, President Bush
called
Italian P rem ier Silvio
Berlusconi to reiterate his regret
about the M arch 4 shooting death
o f N icola C alipari. B erlusconi’s
office described the conversation as
“ long and cordial.”
— Associated Press

R O M E — Italian prosecutors
stand little chance o f bringing U.S.

IN OTHER NEWS
R O C H E S T E R , In d . — Two
brothers, ages 3 and 5, took their
m other’s van on a 5-mile ride in
northern Indiana, crossing a fourlane highway, before crashing into
a pile o f dirt and em erging
unhurt, their family said.
T h e boys began Saturday
m orning as usual watching car
toons, but later took the van keys
from their m other’s purse and
took off, their family said. Chase
and Chandler Bright both sat in
the drivers seat to steer the van,
leaving their m other. H eather
B right, w ondering how they
reached the pedals.
“ It amazes me,” she said.“ ! was
lik e,‘C^h my C od, No! This can
not be happening.’”
The boys said they wanted to
go visit their grandfather, a police
accident report said. T he boys’
other grandfather, Mike Bright,
found them at the U.S. 31 bypass,
where he said older brother ( ’base
w'as careful and looked both ways
before successfully crossing the
four-lane highway some 45 miles
south o f South Bend.
But the boys later missed a turn
onto a street, drove through a
fence o f a fertilizer business and
crashed into a pile o f dirt. They
emerged w ithout a bruise, and the
van only had a flat tire and some
m inor damage.
Chase, w ho is fascinated with
vehicles, apologized for wrecking
the van, his m other said.
— Associated Press

UNDER FOUR? ORONAP?
Bnad on •survay collected by Cel Poly Realily of 512 tendomly selected CalPoty students with an error margin of «/■5%
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Researchers tested A ID S drugs on foster children without advocate protection

ASSIK l A l H i I’RFSS

Dr. Ram Yogev, director o f the pediatric H IV /A ID S program at
C hildren’s M emorial H ospital in Chicago, examines a form er foster
child who is now adopted. The hospital participated in federally-funded
AIDS research that tested drugs on children, including foster children
J o h n S o lo m o n
a s s i h :i a i e i ) p r e s s

W ASHINC'.TON
—
(iovorm iK'nt-fundccl
researchers
tested AIDS drugs on liundreds o f
foster children over the past twi)
decades, often w ithout prtn'iding
them a basic protection afforded in
federal law and required by some
states, an Associatei.1 Press review has
found.
T he research funded by the
N ational
Institutes o f Health
spanned the country. It was most
widespread in the l ‘f‘>Os as foster
care agencies sought treatments for

their HIV-mfected children that
weren't yet available in the market
place. The practice ensured that foster
children — mostly poor or minority
— received care from w'orld-class
researchers at government expense,
slowing their rate o f death and
extending their lives. lUit it also
exposed a vulnerable population to
the risks o f medical research and
drugs that were known to have seri
ous side effects in adults and for
which the safety for children was
unknown.
The research was conducted in at
least seven states — Illinois,
Lt)uisiana, M arvlaiid, N ew York,

N orth ('arolm a, C'olorado and Texas
— and involved more than four
dozen different studies. T he foster
children ranged from infants to late
teens, according to interviews and
government records. Several studies
that enlisted foster children reported
patients suffered side effects such as
rashes, vomiting and sharp dn>ps in
infection-fighting blood cells, in one
study, researchers reported a “ dis
turbing” higher death rate among
children w ho took higher doses o f a
drug.
The government provided special
protections for young wards in 1983.
They required researchers and their
twersight boards to appoint inde
pendent advocates for any foster
child enrolled in a narrow class o f
studies that involved greater than
minimal risk and lacked the promise
o f direct benefit. Some foster agen
cies required the protection regartlless o f risks and benefits.
However, researchers and foster
agencies told AP that foster children
in AIDS drug trials often w eren’t
given such advocates even though
research institutions many times
promised to do so to gain access to
the children.
Illinois officials believe none o f
their nearly 200 foster children in
AIDS studies got independent m on
itors even though researchers signed
a docum ent guaranteeing “ the
appointm ent o f an advocate for each
individual ward participating in the
respective medical research.”
N ew York Catv could fiid records

showing 142 — less than a third — any deaths were directly attributed
o f the 40.S foster children in AIDS to the treatm ents.
drug trials got such monitors even
R esearchers typically secured
though city ptilicy required them. permission to eimill foster children
The city has asked an outside firm to through city or state agencies. And
they frequently exem pted them 
investigate.
Likewise,
research
facilities selves from appointing advocates by
including
CTiicago’s (T iild ren ’s co n clu d in g the research carried
M em orial Hospital and Johns minimal risk and the child would
Hopkins University in Baltimore directly benefit because the drugs
said they concluded they didn’t pro had already been tried in adults.
A rthur C'aplan, head o f medical
vide advocates for foster kids.
U niversity of
Some states declined to partici ethics at the
pate in medical experim ents. Pennsylvania, said advocates should
Tennessee said its foster care rules have been appointed for all foster
generally prohibit enlisting children children because researchers felt
111 such trials. C'alifornia requires a the pressure o f a medical crisis and
judge’s order. And Wisconsin “ has knew there was great uncertainty as
absolutely never allowed, nor would to how children would react to
A I D S
we even
Ill e d i c a c o n sid e r,
tions that
Sofilc foster children died durinci
any clini
w e r e
studies, hut state and city ac^eucies
cal expero f t e n
i 111 e n t s
said they could fu id uo records
toxic for
w ith the
that any deaths u'ere directly
adults.
c h ild re n
attributed to the treatuieuts.
“ It
is
in
o ur
exactly
care
that set of
system,” spokeswoman Stephanie
circum stances
that
m ade
it
Marquis said.
absolutelv m andatorv to get those
Officials estimated that .3 percent
advocates” Caplan said.
to 10 percent of the 13,878 children
¿„excusable that thev w ouldenrolled in pediatric AIDS studies n ’t have an atK'ocate for each one
funded by N IH since the late 198(K o f those children.
were in foster care. M ore than two
“ W hen you have the most vul
dozen Illinois foster children remain nerable subjects imaginable — kids
in studies today.
w ith o u t parents — you really do
Some foster children died d u ring h.ive to com e in with som eone
studies, but state o r city agencies independent, w ho doesn’t have a
said they could find no records that dog in this fight,” he said.

Computer

M u lta « Kiitairaat I Nt|ht Clab
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■'4 Ú .O
3 day part
■"fl; Thur-St
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21 +

DRINH SPECIAIS:

Mexican
Reer Ruchet

$15

5 beers For $15

mix and match
u T e q u ila

^

l e ^ Support

r

For Poly Students!

►Now available to your dorm or off campus housing 24/7!
►Fast, Friendly, Certified Technicians!
►Best Rates in Town!
Services Offered:
►Virus Removal & Prevention
►Hardware & Software Upgrades
►CompletB Service, Repair, Maintenance
►Data Recovery & Restoration

M K T O S O ft
CERTIFIED

►W e co m e to y o u ~~
OrvSite: $55.00 per hcxir +
$7 Travel Charge *

$3/off

32 different types

All you can eat
appetizers

$5

►D rop off y o u r co m p u ter h ere
IrvShop: $55.00 per hcxir
(N o Travel Charge)

E l C o r r a l Bo o k s t o r e í í

6:00pm -8:00pm

Your local one-stop technology resource.

782.TECH (8324)

1091 Nipowo St.
Powntown San luis Obispo

S05.544.7575

www.techxpress.net
* $55.00 rat« for CalPofy students only, during normal business
hours M -F 8am-tem. After hours extra. $7!oO travel fee charge
for dty of S L O only Outside cities wHI be charged extra

Technology Made €asy

-’waffP'
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Colum bia victim s on astronauts’ MAKE IT YOURS...
m inds as they prepare for launch
It's your chance to leave an
M arcia D u n n

T h e m ock c o u n td o w n cut o ff at
th e fo u r-s e c o n d m a rk , w h ic h
w ould have been an em ergency
CA PE C A N A V ERA L — T he launch ab o rt, ending the crew ’s
Discovery astronauts strapped into three-day rehearsal.
their space shuttle Wednesday for a
“ It was m otivational for us to
countdow n dress rehearsal m ore strap in today because w e ’re
than tw o m o n th s before the th in k in g about w hat w e're going
scheduled launch, and rhe victim s to be do in g w hen we eventuallv
o f the last mission were on their tly,” Collin^ said.
minds.
rh e seven C3oiumbia astronauts
“ S tra p p in g
in
today,
th e boarded th eir spacecraft on Jan.
th o u g h t did go th ro u g h my m ind 16, 200.T for a lifttdT that was
th a t th e last crew th a t had m arred by a ch u n k o f sh atterin g
strapped in on the pad was the fuel-tanK roam in su latio n . T h e
107 crew ,” c o m m a n d e r E ileen resulting hole in the left w ing led
CTollins said, re fe rrin g to the to the ^huttle’s breakup d iin iu i
('o lu m b ia c re w ’s n u m erical des r e - e n tr \ tw o w eeks later. .All
ig n atio n . “ T h o se th o u g h ts o c c a  seven astronauts were killed.
Last w eek, NASA learn ed th.it
sionally go th ro u g h my m ind as 1
try to c o n n e c t w ith the 107 crew ice on the e.xternal fuel taiiK
could prove ju st .is deadly and
as w e've gone th ro u g h tra in in g
o n lered a heater be installed at
and c a rry in g on th e ir dream and
the m ost v u ln e ra b le sp o t. Ice
th e ir m ission.”
ASSIK IATH) I’Rl-SS
buildup IS co m m o n once the tank
T h e real launch w o n ’t take
is filled w ith su p e r-c o ld fuel, ST S-114 crew m embers leave the
place before m id-July, tw o m onths rig h t before liftoff.
operations and checkout building
later than w hat NASA had
C'ollins said the delay — from for Launch Pad 39-B Wednesday,
planned for the first shuttle m is
d u rin g their dress rehearsal
late .May to July — is d isap p o in t
sion since the pad back and back
ing. H er family m New' York state to go, but we w ant to make sure
into its hangar for potentially life
had to m ake new reservations that we u n d erstan d ev ery th in g
saving repairs to the fuel tank.
T h e seven astronauts clim bed w h en th e p o s tp o n e m e n t was th at w e're stu d v in g and we d o n ’t
W'ant to rush in to anvtliing. ”
aboard D iscovery ju s t as they iiin o u n c e d Fridav, and p eo p le
D iscoverv will tly to th e in te r
will for the real lau n ch , w earin g across the c o u n trv had been w ait
th e ir b rig h t orange flight suits. It ing, e.xcitedlv, for D iscoverv to tly. n atio n al space ^tation, to deliver
supplies
and
“ Yes, we have had delavs. We are n u ic h -n e esle d
felt like the real th in g , C ollin s
said, even th o u g h the fuel tank going to tlv. ” she said. “ T h e space rep lacem en t parts to the two m en
was em ptv and the engines idle shuttle IS verv close to beinu readv on bo.m l.
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The 2005 Open House Committee
...would like to thank everyone who
participated in and attended this
year's event. We'll see you again
next year for Open House 2006 on
April 21 and 22!

impression on the Cal Poly campus.
The Daily’s looking tor a tew
good editors tor the
200^-2006 .school vear.
Re a part ot an aw'arc1-wili
ning .vliistang Daily sratt.
Join a tun, energetic news
team, manage v'our own sec

EDITOR POSITIONS
OPEN;
• News
• Assistant
News
• Sports
• Arts

Design
Photo
Copy
Online

tion .ind create tomorrow’s
headlines.

(., ^TSiWil ¡¡fj\'( .'. 'M r

M USTA\'G DAILY
f V< >ur n.iiiid

;

■^ A

Applicants must provide a resume, cover letter, section proposal and
dip.s. Applicarions are .ivailable m hidg. 26, rm. 226. Call “’‘'6 -1 ”% ,
isk for D.in or Kristen... >end emails to mustangdailysportstif'gmaii.com

Thinking o f purchasing
or refinancing?
100% Financing? C ash out? Stated Income?
D ebt C onsolidation? Bruised Credit?

Please allow this Cal Poly alum ni to take care o f
all your hom e loan needs.

Special Thanks to:
Awkward Silence
Back Stage Pizza
Cal Poly Club Representatives

Give me a call for fiut and fnendly service.

MIRIAM SALAMANCA
Mortgage Banker

College Representatives Planning Committee
Craft Center
Daren Connor

Cell: (805) 704-4985
Email: Salainanca_miham^>yalioo.com

Farden's Almonds of San Luis Obispo
Jeanette Kimball
Lambda Phi Epsilon

CAMCWONflNAMCIAl &WOUP. INC

Mainstage Performers
Pepper Daniels
Kasey West
Chad Stevens
Me Phee's Games Area
Metakid
Neon Joseph
Parade Participants
Poly Escapes
Resource Representatives Planning Committee
Scissor Boy

Sunday-TliurstUy

Steve Goldie
The Wild 106 Morning Crew
Week of Welcome Volunteers
If you are interested in joining the committee,
visit the Open House website at:
httpy/orientation.calpoly.edu/openhouse/
or call the Open House office at 756-7576

-P/s#
.p

Complimentary Continentaldreakfast
In-RoomCoffee
Fooland Spa Afternoon Tea, Coffee &Cookies
15Minutes to beaches, Wineries &Goif

Close ^

(600)545-2777

O dI lO ly

2074 Monteny Street‘Sm Luis OUtpo

fST 4*4

*Not '^»Uduring holidays or special events, subject to availability, expires 6/31/05.
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Oldest living ‘W izaid o f Oz’ m undikin publishes memoir
E liza b e th L eS ure

the “ O z” set — real trees rooted in
the
ground, m ushroom -shaped
M unchkinland houses supplem ent
N EW YORK — Its a simple
ed with backgrounds painted on
proclamation that can bring you
muslin and, o f course, the yellow
instantly back to the land o f O z :“ As
brick road.
coroner, 1 must aver/1 thoroughly
He recalled dressing for his part,
examined her/A nd she’s not only
which included w raring a skullcap
merely dead/She’s really, most sin
and being outfitted with dyed yak
cerely dead!”
hair molded into a handlebar mus
T he familiar recitation — a con
tache and long beard.
firmation that the W icked W itch o f
Raabe, w ho walks with a cane
the East was killed — was uttered by
and has a hearing aid, still readily
M einhardt Raabe, w ho appeared as
repeats his famous lines frtim the
the num chkin coroner in “ T he
movie — a task he says he’s asked to
Wizarii o f Oz.”
every place
Raabe’s role is just one chapter in
Horn
a life that has
W isconsin
included dying
1915, Raabe
with a C'ivil Air
always small for his
'Since the picture, ti>e've
Patrol during War
age because his
II and crisscross
all become ninnclihitis.
pituitary
gland
ing the country
It’s like kniiilithood.
was underdevel
w ith the O scar
oped. W hen he
M a y e r
was young, he did
— M E IN H A R D T RA A B E
Weinermobile.
oldest living iiuiiu'hkm
n ’t know he was
T he 4-foot-7
vvhat was
Raabe, now 89,
called a m idget
has published a m em oir about his because doctors couldn’t make a
adventures, including his time on the diagnosis using the medical technol
set o f the 1939 film, which he says ogy o f the time.
helped eliminate derogatory terms
“ N o one in our area had even
for little people.
seen a midget, much less realized
“ Since the picture, w e’ve all that 1 was one o f them,” he says in
becom e m unchkins,” Raabe said the book, co-w ritten with Navy Lt.
Tuesday on his way to a book sign Daniel Kinse.
ing in M anhattan. “ It’s like knight
Raabe first m et others like him at
hood.”
the 1933 Chicago W orld’s Fair at an
T h e book, “ M em ories o f a attraction known as Midget Village,
M unchkin: An Illustrated Walk an experience he calls “my educa
Dowm the Yellow Brick R oad,” tion in the real world.”
describes what it was like to be on
He paid his way through college.
A S S O t:iA IE I) PRESS

A.SS(X:iAI K n PRESS

M einhardt Raabe, 89, sits for an interview and a photograph at his hotel Tuesday, In New York.
at first with savings from selling rab
bits and ducks in high school and
then with wages from appearances
and performances at fairs. At the
University ofW isconsin he earned a
bachelor o f arts degree in acctnmting, but recruiters brushed him otT
“They said, ‘You belong in a car
nival,” ’ he said. “ Well, that’s the last
place in the world where I wanted
to be.”
R aabe’s tenacity and ability to
speak G erm an — a boon to a com 
pany that worked with (ierm anspeaking butchers — helped him get
a jo b as an accountant with Oscar
Mayer at age 23. He worked there

for three decades, eventually travel
ing across the country with the
famed W einerm obile and giving
motivational speeches in schools.
He had to beg for a leave o f
absence w hen he heard M GM
Studios was hiring as many little
people as possible for a new film
starring Judy Garland.
“ I th o u g h t,‘Well, this might be a
unique experience,’” said Raabe,
w ho is the oldest o f the nine “ O z”
munchkins still living.
Raabe said appearing in the film
didn’t transform his life, but did
increase his confidence and helped
him build a career in public speak-

The accomplishment he is most
proud o f is his service with the Civil
Air Patrol, an organization similar to
the National Guard. H e worked as a
ground instructor during the war
and says he flew every kind o f single
engine airplane made at the time.
Raabe, w ho lives in a retirement
com m unity in Florida, said he
decided to w rite the book in part to
spread the message he’s brought to
schoolchildren as a public speaker:
“T h ere’s a jo b for everybody. It’s
just a m atter o f you w orking hard
enough and watching out for the
right spot.”

GREAT CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
The Albuquerque
IM cey Sandwkh
For Alimited Time - Try One Today!
SnniffidIbHteyBros! • I^ikMstedVegetables
6 m/
Bacon• Southwest ChipotleSauce• (Mdar, MozzareiltandParmesan
GarkDressing• jalapeiioCheeseBun*ShretidedLetlix^

St. Paul Travelers Insurance, one of the
country's leading insurance companies,
has openings in our California Claims
Trainee Program.
Please review our Claim Representative
Trainee posting at the Career Center.
Great career opportunities, benefits
effective day 1, paid training and
moving assistance.

The Mangold Center
3820 Broad Street, San Luis Obispo

Please visit the Counseling and Career
Center, review the job requirements
and send us your resume.

(805) 541-2700
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ST PAUL
TRAVELERS

www.stpaultravelers.coin
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M agic o f ‘Fam ily G u y
in n ew e p iso d e

T h e Storrow Band
hits Poly tom orrow

A m a n d a S tra c h a n

“ and now you know, and know ing h u m o r is d u m b ed dow n to
“ Sim psons’’-like hum or.
is half the battle."
Shoot and a miss.
T he premise o f the episode is
Fox’s Season prem ier ot the
O n e o f the great aspects o f that Lois ami Feter go on a second
“ Family (íiiy,” w hich aired Sunday
“ Family (¡u y ” is it was always honeym oon to reignite their lack
night, fell short o f expectations.
edgy.
luster sex life. O f course Feter
For a show that was canceled and
F.ach episode always had its messes everything up by crashing
then brought back because o f its
m yriad o f innuendos. T he season the car. H aving spent all o f their
popularity tm DVD, the season
prem ier lacked a lot o f things that m oney to fix the car, Feter devel
prem ier should have been great. It
made the old episodes so funny. ops the brilliant idea o f im person
w asn’t.
Instead o f innuendos, there was ating Mel Gibson to snatch the
T h e show starts o u t well
ju st a lot o f cartoon sex, w hich is acto r’s hotel suite. W hile there,
en o u g h w ith Feter telling the
a little creepy.
they find Mel (iib s o n ’s new
family they have been canceled.
Instead o f the cynical, smart movie, “ Fassion o f the C'hrist 2.”
Fde explains the netw ork had to
banter betw een Stewie and Brian, T he preview o f that film is the
make way for b etter shows and
t h e
funniest part o f the episode. Jesus
prattles off a list o f shows, all o f
is resurrected and races
w hich have now been canceled.
through the streets o f
T h en he explains maybe if
L.A. w ith his glass
the o th er shows get can
es on acting like
celed, their show can
Ciibson
in
com e back.
“ Lethal
B ut
the
W eapon.”
episode
felh
B u t
short for sev
p a rts
eral
reasons.
lo
f the
For instance, the

M l'S IA N C DAIIY

show has always had
random things pop up,
but this tim e they w eren’t
as funny.
( 'h r is gets caught trying
vodka at a school
dance and o u t
pops CÍ.I. Joe.
For anyone old
enough to rem em ber
the c a rto o n , th ere was
always a public service
message
for
each
episode. In this
episode
of
“ Family (íuy,”
(f.l. jo e p ro 
claim s alcohol
bad and deliver
his tradem ark line.

e p iso d e
were
still
edgy like when
Brian
and
Stew ie
plant
drugs in the
locker o f C’h ris’
friend Jake w ho was respon
sible for the vodka.
T he problem w ith this episode
was it was to o m uch like a regu
lar netw ork show: Sex is now
acceptable.
T he show was still funny, but it
wasn’t the old “ Family (iuy."
Fiopefully the w riters were just
catering to the netw ork and
will go back to the old style in
time.
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couRTt-sv moto

he San D ieg o -b ased g ro u p w ill play at
Backstage Pizza on Friday w ith R eserved 16.
T h e g ro u p ’s music is a m ix o f surf-rock, similar
to Jack Johnson, along w ith the refreshing dose o f folk
so u n d by M ason Jennings. T h e bands w ill also
play Yosemite Hall on Saturday.

T

let's go AWOL

E320ZS0DA
with purchase of a sandwich.

Phis 250 lefBs
until ^aduabon!

Graduating in 2005? You're invited to g o AW OL
(A Week O f Leaving) with the senior class.
All activités are FREE to seniors.

show Roly ixL

Attend 3 events are you're entered into the AWOL raffle.

• •«

w w w .a lm o s t a lu m n i.c a lp o ly .e d u
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Sundaes on Monday
Flapjack Farewell
Senior Movie Night
Wieners for Seniors

5/9
5/10
5/11
5/12

awol

UU Plaza
Dexter Lawn
UU Plaza
UU Plaza

11-1p
9a-11a
8p-11p
1la-ip

CAL POLY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

^3

Large custom
built sandwiches

Thrift Store

^

OVER 11,000
KEGS SOLD!

Shop With Purpose!

C lo th in g , Furniture, H o u s e h o ld Items,
Je w e lry , Books a n d C o lle ctib le s

Alum ni owned and student run
SER VING POLY SIN CE 1 9 8 7

Near the comer of

I

Qualify items of reasonable prices
rife
Supporting Needed a n
Community Services
10am - 5pm M o n d a y - Saturday
H7 Upham Slr**t (n*ar Brood). SIO
545-0B23

It
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The Raveonettes make music to rant, rave to
D a v id J. C ro ss

The band’s classic l ‘).S(ls music
influences, such as Buddy 1lolly and
the hverly Brothers are still present
If tlierc is a dirtcrciuc bfrwvoii
throughout the album. However,
1 lu‘ K avooncttfs’ latest album.
now parts o f the band’s sound h.ive
"I’lvtty 111 black.” and the b.md's
been refitted with the catchy twang
previous outings, it is a lack o f con
of a surf-rock guitar or a toned
straint.
iiown New Wave keyboard.
Sticking to a self-described
Tossing the ginimii ky formula
Kainones formula for w riting music,
might have been the best thing the
the 1)anish duo released their two
group could h.ive done. N ot only
previous albums, 2002s r:l’ "W hip It
does "Pretty In Black” allow the
O n ” and 20(f3's full-length album
bandm.ites, Sune Rose Wagner and
"( hain Clang o f Low,” using a spe
Shai in Too to explore a more main
cific keynote for each album and a
stream sound that still fits with their
himteii time length o f each track.
set nostalgic pension for dual maleH ow ew r, with "Pretty In Black,”
say goodbye to the formula and female haniiomes, it also keeps pace
hello to diversity. .Mssent are the all with current industry trends.
Sadly, how ever, "Pretty In Black” is
B-flat-m inor notes o f'W h ip It C')n,”
not
the retro remix album listeners
the all B -flat-nujor notes of"Cdiain
(iang ctf Love” and the forced pair might expect. It’s good — far better
ing o f stings to fit into three-m inute than one would guess coming from a
slots. Inste.id. I he kavetniettes plun- band that seems as though its mem
tler different musical genres picking bers were born in the w rong decade
and choosing which sounds will fit — but overall The Raveonettes’ new
them best.
found affinity for sampling has cre.itI 111 1 AN 11 KN

I

coi.'Ri Ksv moro
W hile The Raveonettes’ latest LP, ‘Pretty in Black,’ has some decent
songs, it lacks clear definition, possibly due Its new affinity for sampling.
ed a disjointed album.
The album’s first single,“ L.ove In a
Trashcan,” will undoubtedly hit the
airwMves and send a few listeners in
search o f the album, and rightfully
so. Yet, .IS looks can be deceiving, so

can sounds. The album’s opening
tracks,
“ T he
Heavens’’
and
"Seductress O f Bums,” give the
impression that the album is filled
with (iolden Oldie-inspired niediocrity, making it strange that these

two songs were placed so early on
the tr.ick list.
Tracks such as the upbeat cover o f
T he Angels’"M y Boyfriend’s Back,”
(not surprisingly w ritten by The
R.iveonettes co-producer Richard
( ¡ottehrer), would h.ive served better
as one o f the first tracks instead o f
being pushed to the middle.
f hese sounds are most evident on
tracks such as “Twalight,” a com bination o f surf-guitar, techno beats and
w indow-steaming lyrics about sexu
al longing, and "O d e To L..^.,”
which features R onnie Spector from
the Ronettes, sounds almost fragile.
T hough H ie R.iveonettes have
matured and created lyrics that are .is
provocative as privies recordings,
"Pretty In Black” is only the first
step in what wall hopefully be a
follow-up album held together by a
set thought and not a whimsical
collection o f songs loosely related
by vocals and lyrics.
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^ m o g Check C o m p le te A u to Repair
O il Ch a nge Ask A b o u t a S tu d e n t D iscount

Townhouse Apartment Living for Students

Great Amenities...

office (8 0 5 ) 5 4 3 -3 3 6 6
fax (8 0 5 ) 5 4 3 -7 3 1 8

• Your Own Bedroom in 3-Bedroom Units
• Each Bedroom is Individually Leased
. Fitness Center and Heated Pool

847 Ricardo Court

• Computer Lab with FREE Internet Access

San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

• Recreation Center/Billiards/Ping Pong
• TV Lounge with 72” Big Screen and VCR

Chevron

• Walk to Shopping Center and Restaurants
• On SLO City Bus Route
• Convenient Leasing Options
• Reduced Noise Hours After 10PM
. GPA Discount of 5%-10% for Superior Grades
. Full-time Maintenance Department
. 24 Hour Staffing for After-Hours Assistance
• NEW! Credit Card Payments Now Accepted

Open

Hours

2000 M onterey St.
al
O n lin e
v a le n

543-4415

and

tr o e n ts

Walking distance to Campus!

On-s/te Tours Weekdays 9am-5pm 6 Saturdays Warn -2pm
Poly Open House Weekend: Saturday B Sunday 10am^4pm
555 Ramona Drive, San Luis Obispo CA 93405
itel 805-543-1450 fax 805-543-1477

www.valenciaapartments.com

D e sig n e r C u ts
S|H*i

in M o d o i n H .iir C o lo r o C tm io R l ri liniiint's

Great Sutdem Deals!
Guys - Call us for a $ io hairt ui
Ciirls - Get
of f any color serx ire
¥
M
¥
8 0 5 - ^ 4 4 -7 ^ 0 2
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S om e are n o to rio u s for it,
som e are hated for it. T h ey shake
you from a deep sleep. T hey can
oe hilarious, but they can also be
mean and em barrassing.They are
drunk dialers.
liere arc a tew things bound to
happen while intoxicated. O ne o f the
most infamous, besides vomiting, is the
drunk dial.
Fesr those who think it is stupid and ininuture, or enjoy it so much it gets them in trou
ble, there is hope.
Virgin Mobile Australia a*cently started a
service that can stop people from drunk slialing
when they a-ally shouldn’t.
The service works by dialing 333 and then
the phone number they don’t want to be
tempted to call that night. The number will
then be blocked until 6 a.m. the next day.
According to a survey by V ii^ n Mobile, about
half the people that drunk dial said they make
between one and tha*e calls a night.
“ I would definitely use this serv'ice,” theatre
fix*shman Kelsie Milligan said. “ It is easy to say
you w on’t call people when you an* sober. Hut
when you have too many drinks, your train o f
thought gi>es out the window, and when you
notice you called 30 people in five minutes the
next m orning you realize you shouldn’t have.”
see D runk Dial, page 10
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Drunk Dial
continued from page 9

The serv'ice cost 25 cents for each
luiinber blocked. For safety reasons,
the service can be undone by dialing
333-CLEAR. Seems like it could be
\ lewed as a waste o f money when the
block can be cleared the same night.
“ I d o n ’t think anyone in the
United States would use it,” business
sophomore Lisa Logue said. “ W ho
would pay money just to make sure
they don’t call someone?”
The V'irgin Mobile survey also
lound that o f the drunken phone calls,
.sO percent were to exes, l ‘> percent
were to current partners and 36 per
cent was to anyone else they could call.
“ I think it would be really useful

TOP 10
D R U N K D IA LS
The phrases you’re m o st likely hear

1. I’m

SO

drunk right now

2 . 1 need a ride
3 . 1 love you
4.

You will not believe what just

happened
5. You’re, like, my best friend
6. W hy the f—k aren’t you here?
7. ’Giggles w ith delight*
S. I love you, but i want to kill you

9. C om e over and bone tne
10. You’re going to be a father

for all the people who decide to call
their exes even though they broke up
on bad terms,” aerospace engineering
junior Tiffany Lim said.
With the a*cent popularity o f theftcebook.com, it is truly a testament to
amount o f people who dial while
under the intluence. There is a facebook group called n ru n k Dialers
Anonymous that has 219 members.
People post their funny calls and
drunken messages.
“You know drunk dialing is OK
when your own mom calls you
drunk to ‘chat,’” said Logan Ahlgren,
m em ber
of
D runk
Dialers
Anonymous and landscape architec
ture junior.
There is no full proof way to stop
drunk dialing, thanks to drunken
determ ination.
N ot only can a drunk person fig
ure out how to clear a block, there is
alw'ays the newest trend: drunk text
messaging.
“ 1 know people w ho will call
their friends eight times,” social sci
ence senior Erin Lutsko said.“ W hen
no one picks up, then my friends
text message them so they know
there is no way for the person to
avoid hearing w hat they want to
say.”
T he consensus at Cal Poly seems
to be that drunk the service could
be helpful but m ost people w ould
probably not pay to use it.
“ 1 think it’s a great way to annoy
your friends and have a laugh,” his
tory ju n io r Jon Senigaglia said.
“ However, I do find myself getting
irritated if 1 get drunk dialed and I’m
sober, just because 1 wish I could be
having fun too. Especially if I’m
studying.”

N o one is safe on ‘Simpsons’
dream to come speak at Syracuse,”
he said. “ N ow that that dream has
come true, 1 have to say ... Shit! 1
Mike Keiss did not earn his jo b as mean, o f all the dreams I’ve had, why
a w riter and producer o f “ The is this the one that gets to come
Simpsons” by making clean jokes. true?”
O n Monday night, he showed that
Keiss’ raunchy sense o f humor,
he is not afraid to make fun o f punctuated with F-bombs and jokes
George Hush, jews or sufferers o f not suitable for polite company, was
Tourette’s syndrome.
well-received by the audience.
The comedian’s career in
“Tourette’s — it’s a funny, 4"^
\
laughs began at Harvard
funny disease,” Reiss said.
University, where he WTote
Reiss was brought to campus
by University U nion Speakers. V — —
Har var d Lampoon.
Reiss
was
then picked up by
Though his appearance was
N the National Lampoon, and
delayed w hen the event’s
went on to write jokes for
venue was switched from
the movie “ Airplane 2.”
Goldstein A uditorium to
Afterward, he was selected to
Watson Theater, Reiss still
write for the first full season
drew a large and eager
j o f “The Simpsons,” where
crowd.
he’s been ever since.
“ It’s always been my
S eam us O ’C o n n o r

DAIIY OKANUE

ä

Inthedoh!

Reiss has also written for “ ALF”
and “The Pj’s” and was the co-cre
ator o f “The C^ritic.” He also has a
nuire recent venture into literature.
“ In my free time, 1 write children’s
books,” he said. “This is strange for
me, because I hate children”
Though Reiss promised he was
iK)t there to do comedy but only to
speak about it, his speech was two
parts “Simpsons” background stories
and one part hilariously offensive
side comments. Reiss’ targets ranged
from George Hush (“ H e’s Satan with
a learning disorder”) to even Oprah
Winfrey, w ho Reiss said was the
worst “Simpsons” guest star ever,
took a licking.
“ Oprah Winfrey has the biggest f-king head I’ve ever seen in my life,”
Reiss said. “She could play herself at
Disney World.”
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Science North, 53/215
\

Reception: “Meet the Industry“
2:10to4;00pm
Fisher Hall. 33/285

Meet with company representatives in an informal setting to discuss the
Biotech Industry, and career and internship opportunities.
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24 hour service
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Learn by d o in g ... i LETTERS
in sm aller classes
y

o

I

hen Mike Le enrolled in EC.ON 201, survey o f economics, ful
filling a general education requirement in 2000, he became the
typical slacker.
Surrounded by hundreds o f other students m .in impersonal learning
environment, he was unmotivated to attend class and quickly learned to
do the bare m inim um to get a decent grade.
“There was no accountability,” said Le, w ho graduated in 2003 with a
degree in liberal studies. “ It was a big lecture hall with no interaction with
the professor, and 1 felt like 1 didn’t need to be there. 1 got notes from
people in the class, read the book and I pulled o tfa B.”
But Le’s study habits changed once
he got to Jeannine R ichison’s children’s
literature class; she knew when he was
absent.
“She called me one d.iy at home to
ask why 1 wasn’t in class,” Le said. “And
to inform me that the Angels won the
World Series.”
In a smaller classroom setting. Le and
his professor and she got to know him,
inspiring him to master the material
and to attend every class. They even
reveled over their family connection to
the Bay Area, and chatted about base
ball.
“ She actually cared if I learned,” said
Le , w ho now wants to be a teacher.
T he dilemma w ithin the university
what you should know
system to provide students with a low
student-to-teacher ratio while maximizing instructor resources for GE
classes has created a Darwinian system o f learning. The stronger pupils
with a dedication for success will inevitably survive, and the weaker or
unmotivated students will struggle to capitalize on their education.
At a campus like Cal Poly, where the student-to-teacher ratio is 19:1,
it’s not unusual for students to form relationships with their professors in
major classes and sometimes even in CiE classes. But as budget cuts con
tinue to threaten the intimate learning environment by increasing class
sizes, the weaker students might never make the most o f college.
“T he great enemies o f learning are anonymity and invisibility,” said Lee
S. Shulman, president o f the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement o f
Teaching, as quoted in T he N ew York Times April 24. “ People w ho are
invisible don’t learn. In no sense are they accountable, in no sense are they
responsible, and therefore they can simply turn off.”
But big GE classes are cost effective, and universities nationwide
embrace the low cost per student for basic collegiate subjects. In fact, C'al
Poly would offer more large-lecture GE classes, but they lack the facilities
to do so, said history professor and California Faculty Association presi
dent Manzar Foroohar, w ho also teaches GE classes with hundreds o f stu
dents.
“T he best way to learn is through class discussion, and students are
denied this basic opportunity,” Foroohar said. “You can’t learn by doing in
that type o f environment, which is supposedly the mission o f this univer
sity.”
Teachers have incredible power to change the course o f a student’s life.
By taking interest in a student’s academic and occupational pursuits, they
can make o r break an individual’s success in the real world. However, this
w on’t happen if they’re forfeited the opportunity to get to know their stu
dents.
Students should force themselves to take advantage o f the resources at
college, and learn to fulfill their abilities (which is the point o f higher
education).They are only cheating themselves w hen they d o n ’t gain the
knowledge available to them. But how can anyone challenge the slugçish
student in an environm ent w here they are destined to fail? T he weak will
begin to becom e strong w hen teachers perceive their potential, and at the
least learn their name.
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troubleshooter

Carrie McGourty is a joimialism senior and Mustang Daily columnist. E-mail
her at cnKgourt@calpoly.edu
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M organ Elam : It’s tim e to
m ake an intelligent statem ent

In response to Morgan Elam’s
letter, “ Abortion; A form o f salva
tion for sinning embryos.” Morgan,
you fool, it is time to grow up.Your
letters offer nothing but insight into
the the personal scorn you hold for
all tilings sacred. Why must you
continually advertise your point o f
view? You obviously have no inter
est in contributing anything w orth
while to the topics you dicuss.
Rather, you seem to enjoy making
blanket statements about topics you
don’t understand. C ut the crap and
bring something intelligent to the
table.
Jason Walsh
Electrical engineeringjunior

W om en n o t incapable o f
en g in eerin g , ju st bored by it
The Mustang Daily’s analysis o f
the low numbers o f women in
engineering majors thoroughly
examined every attribute o f this
numerical discrepancy except for
the obvious: Women, generally, do
not want to be engineers.
The majority o f an engineering
education looks something like this:
A simple drawing is created. Under
this, thea* are a few equations, usu
ally running the width o f the page,
peppered with a cornucopia o f
mathematical symbols. The next
line is similar. After three pages and
two hours, a number is circled. All
o f this typically occurs in the dark,
alone, in silence. This is then repeat
ed 20 times.
The fruit o f this effort is a
“thing.” This “thing” may be super
cool, but is still a thing. Neces.sarily
missing from much o f an engineer
ing education is a human com po
nent. This tends not to bother guys.
Even when we socialize, we tend to
do so around things such as televi
sion, video games or booze. Women

MUSTANG
DAILY

CORRECTIONS
The Mustang Daily suff ukes
pride in publishing a daily newspa
per for the Cal Poly campus and
the neighboring community. We
appreciate your readership and are
thankful for your careful reading.
Please send your correction
suggestions to editor@mustang
daily.net.
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socialize for the human component.
A woman will actually call another
woman just to talk. Women don’t
need to be told to enjoy human
elements o f life, they just do.
W hen women do decide to
major in engineering, they over
whelmingly choose majors that
have more o f a human interest, such
as biomedical and environmental.
The majors with the fewest women
are ;ilso the most material: mechani
cal and electrical.
Even with this quantity o f con
clusive evidence easily available, 1
do not e.xpect the Mustang Daily to
pull its head out o f the B.CL sand
box.
A ndrew Miller
Mechanical mgineering senior

E m bryos have rights and
deserve so m e p rotection
An embryo is formed from the
sperm o f a male and an egg o f the
female. This is the start o f a great
miracle o f life, where that embryo
will eventually develop into a
human baby and be born.
Unfortunately, there are many peo
ple out there who want to take out
these embryos and experiment on
them. To make matters worse, there
are virtually no regulations on such
research. Embryonic cells have been
nii.xed with animal cells from pigs
and mice in the name o f scientific
research. Scientists have also
obtained stem cells fiom the
embryos for their research. Sadly, in
order to get these promised “cures,”
the embryo must be killed. But
research is not the only danger to a
developing embryo. Because o f the
concept o f radical wom en’s rights
in this country, a woman has the
right to an abortion. O f course,
there are certain exceptions to this
procedure when there is rape,
incest, or life o f m other is truly
threatened. But other than that, I
oppose this barbaric procedure.
Developing embryos do have rights
like all o f us do and deserve some
protections by the law. I suggest that
we do not experiment on human
embryos or take away their stem
cells. There are other sources to
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Send us your love, hate and more

Mustang Daily reserves the right
to edit letters for grammar, profan
ities and length. Letters, com m en
taries and cartoons do not repre
sent the views o f the Mustang
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conduct such research (why not get
the stem cells from fat cells or even
the umbilical cord?). Also, there
should be more restrictions on
abortion (ever heard o f adoption?).
Let’s maintain our country’s image
as a culture o f life.
Isaiah Narciso
Eni'ironinental etiginemng freshman

Take m e o u t to the ball
gam e ... n ow that there’s beer
Baseball is boring.
1 loved it during my little league
days and now I relive bygone m em 
ories by playing on a half dozen or
so softball teams a year. T he act o f
playing baseball or its big balled
derivative is full o f excitement and
countless hours o f pleasure. But to
leave the field and watch a game
from the other side o f the backstop
can be quite dull and boring.
Now 1 have been to a few C?al
Boly baseball games during my time
here, and 1 have found that they are
a great place to study for your
midterms or crunch thmugh a
homework assignment. With the
exception o f the Super Fans and
the few souls that are in their
immediate area, the crowd’s cheers
are not much more than a murmur.
These games, like most, fall under
the lackluster category o f baseball
entertainment.
T hat’s why in 1845, the powers
that be combined America’s oldest
pastime with another even older
pastime, drinking beer. Cal Poly,
albeit behind the times, has finally
decided to jum p on the
baseball/beer bandwagon.
Com e out and support your
hardworking team and have a cold
one. In fact, 1 hear that this baseball
team o f ours is having a decent sea
son too. A great man once said,
“Beer is the ... solution to all o f
life’s problems.” In my opinion, the
sale o f beer at games will be the
solution to the unsatisfactory level
o f attendance, excitement and
enthusiasms that we have seen at
games in the past.

Brett Schleicher
Biotnedical et^neerir^ graduate
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N ew low -alœ hol w ine targets w om en
grapes stay on the vines longer in purLinda liisson. a professor in the
suit oE fuller tLivor.
University ot ('alifornia. Davis, wine
“There were a bunch of us sitting department wasn't smitten With the
around saying. ‘You know \nhat? We idea. She agrees there are plentv’ of
don't need all that alcohol.” 'said Tracey women who don’t like the heavv, alco
Mason, director ot global innovation holic wines prevalent uxlay and is glad
tor Beringer Blass.“We really wanted to to see someone trying to reach that part
create a wine for evervdav consump of the market.
tion that tasted great.”
'Till not airprised that you’ve got
/
The idea is to enjov a little wine someone baixing way off frtim this
without the _____________________
excessive
“fuzz tactor."
h a n g
m
lUicfi cl iium drinks, JO percent of
"We’re all
t i m e
juggling so
the alcohol is eliminated in his
style.”
much.” said
she said.
stomach, but for women oidy 10
Mason. “ If
Va u I
percent metabolizes, nsnltin<^ in a
ytni can have
Wauner.
hiplher blood aLohol level.
what
you
owner
want but cut
o
f
out a little bit
N a P .1 of what you don't want, we felt like that
based Balzac c'. mmunic.itions A
would be a really positive thing to do.”
Wine, or any alcohol, effects vs'onien Marketing, isiTt convinced that
more than men because they metabo women are oeiiig neglected by the
lize alcohol more slowly, said Dr. industry now. ‘For a generation,
a s s ih :i a t h ) I’RKss
Cdiarles H F^alsted. a professor of med women have bought more wine than
'r a o ’ Mason, left, director o f global innovation, and Bettina Ferrando, new product development manager
icine at the Universit>’ of C?alifornia. men and everybody knows that.”
lor Beringer Blass, sample their new wine for women. White Lie, during a recent wine launch event in Napa.
Davis, who studies the medical ertects Wagner said. But he sees White Lie as
part of a larger trend as the industry
of alcohol.
M ichelle Locke
hol compared to the l.A and 14 per opment team worked on the wine,
When a man drinks, .Rf percent of tries to broaden its appeal.
\ S S iK :iA ir il PRESS
which is scheduled to start selling in the alcohol is eliminated in his stom
Michaela Rodeno. C'EO of St.
cent found in some vintages.
With its curly scripted label and national markets in May for less than ach. but for women only 10 percent Superv. suspects that openK targetinu
NAPA — A wmerv took up the
“w ink-w m k" marketing — corks SH) a bottle.
metabolizes, resulting in a higher blood women could backfire. On the other
lec-old question. “ What do women
stamped with white lies, such .is “ I got
The reason behind White Lie's lower level of alcohol.
hand, “anything that gets American
\.m t.’ and eaine up with this answer: it on sale” — Hennger Ulass Wine alcohol is that it’s made from grapes
White Lie is light-bodied and tastes people comfortable with drinking
A lower-alcohol wine.
Estates is aiming squarely at women, picked earlier, when sugar levels are quite different from the oak-y. butters wine on a regular b.isis is a good
^!ie new product. White Lie Early consumers who some wine markerers lower. Technologs is used t<i extract a chardoniuys popular in recent years. It thing.” she said. “ If this Beringer pro
icason cliardoiinav. bucks tlie trend of believe have been largelv ignored bv little more of the alcohol.
gram makes women feel like this is a
has 07 calories per 5-ounce serving.
M i l e s that carrv a liefn
alcoholic the wine industry.
The appm.ich is quite a change fmiii
Reaction from wine experts to wine I can just pick up off the shelf
•'iiiich. It 'locks in at ‘>.8 percent alco.All all-woman research iiid devel the a re n t “hane time” trend of letting Bennger’s new concept was mixed
md eniov — B ravo'”
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In tim es o f mobilil)^ nationalism loses m eaning
Montreal.
These were not disgruntled people.
The Rubenstein family arrived in In the postwar era, America’s muscular
C?anada last June, before some oppo economy sent businessmen and their
nents o f the Bush administration, families all over. At the same time,
embittered by the Republican victory travel became easier and cheaper, and
in November, declared that they were Americans became more affluent and
Jerry Schw artz
going N orth. Canada already was open to foreigi adventure.
A SSOCIATED PRESS
lh)b Guggenheimer studied medi
home to the second largest American
More Americans than ever before community abroad — 687,7(M) (the cine in Paris. In 1948, a love affliir
have decided that America is no largest is Mexico with 1.04 million).
ended badly; Paris was too cold and
longer their liome.
Moving to C?anada is not as simple miserable. So he moved to Madrid,
They’ve put down roots abmad, as crossing a border. Like so many oth where he paid .50 cents to rent an
from CTiba (an estimated 2,()0n ers, the Rubensteins are exploring apartment, went to work for
Americans, the latest figures show) to what it means to be both American International News Serv'ice and told
the United Kingdom (224,000). and not American.
the local youngsters that, no, not all
They’re in Germany (210,880), the
“ We’re going to be Americans liv Americans carried six-shooters, as they
IMiilippines (105,000) and Israel ing in ( ’anada in some sense — that did in the movies. H e’s still there, and
(184,195).
will never _______________________
these days,
If they were a U.S. state — call it change, no
he’s
got
Life is SO scripted in America,
Expatria — its population, some 4 m a t t e r
co m p an y .
million Americans, would place it w h a t .
inhere people plan their calendar
“ P e o p 1e
right in the middle, along with W e ’ r e
are coming
three weeks in advance. Here life
Kentucky and South C'-arolina.
Americans
over
—
is interestinil. •••
Expatriates, citizens o f this tloaring. in
our
they’a'
set
creative, spontaneous. 55
far-tlung state, are changing the veiy' u p b r in g 
ting
up
definition o f “American.”
ing
and
businesses
— SO N D R A HA U SN ER
“W hat does nationality really mean e x p e r i 
here, they
native Now Yorker living; in N epal
in these days, in these times o f gmat ence ...but
like
the
mobility, at a time when there is an we want
way
of
opportunity to make one’s way in a to be part o f C'anada,” said life,” says Guggenheimer, 79.
society w ithout really any serious Rubenstein, a 44-year-old communi
And not just in Spain:
impediments?” s.iid Tom Kose, a 08- ty organizer.
Sondra Hausner, a 34-year-old
year-old a*tired businessman who has
Rubenstein is following a trail native New Yorker, braves communist
spent all but a few years abmad since blazed in the 196(K and ‘70s by draft insurgents to live in Katmandu, Nepal,
1961, most o f them in Paris.
a'sisters who tied to C'anada; the num whea* she helps ensua* that foahgn aid
Rose and others have forsaken ber is estimated between 50,(KMI and gets to the people who need it. She
America for many reasons.They fall in 100,(M)0, and about 25,(MM) a*main eats as Nepalis eat and da*sses as they
love with a foahgner, or with an exot there today, men in their .50s and 60s do.
ic place or culture. They aa‘ looking who have built new lives.
“ Life is so scripted in America,
for an adventua*, or for a cheaper place
The disaffected had left the United where people plan their calendar tha*e
to live. They g<) because their job is States before. After World War I. mem
weeks m advance. Hea*. life is inteastthea* or because their heart is no bers o f the Lost Generation settled in
ing. ... O ne has to be creative, sponulonger heav
Eua>pe, particularly in France. The neous,” she said.
Or, like (ílen Rubenstein, they have number o f Americans living overseas
O a ig ('arlson, a struggling sca*engiven up on the American political m oa‘ than doubled. fn>m 55.608 in
writer, had split time beaveen Los
system.
1910 to 117,2-58 in 1920.
Angeles and Paris when he moved to
“ It seemed uki hopeless a futua- to
That W.JS a small inca*ase compaa’d the (]ity o f l.ight to open Breakfast in
me,” battling for a liberal agenda in a with what was to come. In 194(( thea* America, a diner in the Latin Quarter.
countn’ that has become so conserv-a- wea‘ .ilmost 119,(KK» Americans living
“O ne d.iy I found myself in my
tive, he s.iid. And so last year, he, his overseas; in 19.50, there wea' m oa' Paris apartment,” he s.hd. “ I w.is com
wife and their two children gave up than 481,(KM) and in 1960, 1..57 mil ing out to go to the market, a piano
W.1S playing somewhea* inside and
their lives in Maioklvn and moved to lion.

Whatever the reason— work, love
or politics— more Americans
identify home as a country other
than the United States

church bells were off in the distance
“ After a number of ye.irs, it realK
and this realization hit me that 1 don’t boiled down to the point of when the
want to grow old in L.A. It was a ver>' plane landed in Havana, (1 felt) like I
strong feeling and I just knew this w.is was coming home,” he said. “And at a
where I wanted to be.
certain point, I can’t reinember when
In 196f), singer Barbara 1)ane went it was, that’s what happened.”
to Cuba for a monthlong concert
Cdiarles and Jeanne Manfredi retired
tour. W hen Fidel _
and left Californi.i
C^astro came to her
for a Europeaii
hotel to thank her, ^ ^
One day I found myself adventure that
Dane
responded
was expected to
with a request: in my Paris apartment ...
last about five
and this realization hit
Might her 14-yearyears. Twenty-one
old son l^iblo, an
years later, they
me that I don't want to
aspiring guitarist,
still
live
in
X^row old in L .A .^^
study at the famed
Sorrento, eating
Escuela Nacional de
fart'alle
at
a
— C:RAIG C A R L S O N
Arte?
favorite trattoria,
restaurant ow ner
His stay was sup
snilTmg
the
posed to last a year,
orange blossoms
but plans changed.
o f an afternoon
He fell in love with a 19-year-old stroll.
Cuban woman and married her. He
“ It’s a great antidote for the
built a musical career, traveling the American disease of instint gratificaworld with his Afro-C?uban fusion tions,” Charles said. “You slow down
band Mezcla, but always returning to and eventually things “arrange theniHavana.
selves,’ as Itilians sav here.”
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DISTINGUISHED LECTURER AWARD NOMINATIONS
The Cal Poly chapter o f the California Faculty Association (CFA) is
seeking nominations from students and faculty for the “Distinguished
Lecturer Award.” T he aw'ard is given annually to Cal Pcjly lecturers in
all departments. Criteria: teaching excellence, outstanding professional
development activities, outstanding service. Please provide specific
examples that support your recommendation (including tlie name o f
the nom inee and department (as well as your name and department).

lalifornia
[acuity
ssociation

NOMINATION DEADLINE: TUESDAY, MAY 17
To nominate som eone, send your nomination through campus mail
to: Dorothy Pippin, CFA, Building 38-141 O R email your nomination
to: dpippin^ calpoly.edu Award winners will receive S500 and a plaque.
These awards will be presented at the CT'A Eind-of-the-year Barbecue to
be held in Cuesta Park on Tuesday, June 7

PLEASE TAKE THE TIME TO NOMINATE SOMEONE YOU SEE AS DESERVING OF RECOGNITION.
Primary Name

A ssign Deptid Descr

Harrington,Mary Kay
Acad Prgms-Wnting Skills
Evans, Emmit B
Academic Progs & Undergrad Ed
Carter,David M
CAED-Architectural Engineering
CAED-Architectural Engineering
Guyader,Andrew C
Lynn,Jenniter M
CAED-Architectural Engineering
Lynne,Hillary Rose
CAED-Architectural Engineering
Moody, Joshua E
CAED Architectural Engineering
CAED-Architectural Engineering
Shallenberger, Dennis C
Belter, Richard
CAED-Architecture
Burt.Ann C
CAED-Architecture
Crotser,Chartes E
CAED-Architecture
Dettmer, Randolph
CAED-Architecture
Franklin,James R
CAED-Architecture
Freeby, Brent J
CAED-Architecture
CAED-Architecture
Grover, L. JoAnn
CAED-Architecture
Hinnchs,Gisa M
lllingworth,Curtis D
CAED-Architecture
•
Kasperovich,Josef A
CAED-Architecture
Locke Jr,Paul A
CAED-Architecture
MacDonald,Kent M
CAED-Architecture
CAED -Architecture
Mueller,Alice Alison
CAED-Architecture
Pease.Andrea R
Roeslmg,Ralph J
CAED- Architecture
CAED Architecture
SchNmgen.Scott K
CAED-Architecture
Schmidt,Richard A
CAED-Architecture
Stewart,George R
Trudetl-Thomas,Carmen G CAED -Architecture
Wiley, Keith A
CAED-Architecture
Williams,Barry L
CAED-Architecture
Wynn, Gregory
CAED-Architecture
Yanguez Bergantrio.Guleinx) CAED-Architecture
CAED-Architecture
Yin,Marganda Yu Hui
Brown,Peter J
CAED-City & Regional Planning
CAED-City & Regional Planning
Ciark,Chris W
CAED-City & Regional Planning
Kreimes,Melody L
Liberto-Blanck,Doreen L
CAED-City S Regional F’lannng
Multan, Michael
CAED-Crty & Flegional Planning
Pavlovich Howard,Zel|ka
CAED-City & Flegional F>lanning
CAED-City & Regional f’lannmg
Rodnguez,Ftoberto B
Topping,Kenneth C
CAED-City & Flegional Planning
vanHengel.Drusilla R
CAED-City & Regional Planning
Wise, Elizabeth A
CAED-City & Regional Planning
Wormley, Kimberley A
CAED-City & Regional F’lanning
Borland. James C
CAED-Construction Management
CAED-Constructlon Management
Clew.David E
CAED-Construction Management
Hicks.Stephen P
Hurd,Robert B
CAED-Constnjction Management
Lampman.Gregory B
CAED-Construction Management
CAED-Cortstructlon Management
Montoya.Micbael A
Sinxxnan.Lonny Q
CAED-Construction Management
Speidel. Elbert
CAED-Construction Management
V&nderziel. Jeremy W
CAED-Cortstructlon Management
CAED-Construction Management
Watry, Charles Nicholas
Wise.Etzabeth A
CAED-Construction Management
Oonaldson.Joaeph J
CAED-Landscape Architecture
CAED-Landscape Architecture
Fross.David C
O'Hara.Chiistine E
CAED-Landscape Architecture
CAED-Landscape Architecture
Reeves.Astrld F
Semmes. Stratton
CAED-Larxtscape Architecture
Cochran.Kerry A
CAGR-Agribusiness
Coon-HKdabrand.Jacky L CAGR-Agrtbusiness
De Yong.Flonald A
CAGR-Agribuainees
Diodati.John Q
CAQR-Agnbusinees
Evarts.JuKe A
CAG R - Aghbusiness
Frawley. Thomas Q
CAGR-Agribuainees
Pompa.Hudy G
CAGR-Agribuainess
Seaberg.Duane
CAGR-AgrIbusiness
Torres Jr,Antonio
CAGR-Agnbuainess
Vla.Marcy J
CAGR-Agribuainees
Beckelt.Daborah M
CAGR-Animal Sdenoe
FM .W endyH
CAGR-Animal Scnnce
Judge.Joel
CAGR-Animal Science
F>eRey.Lee A
CAGR-Animal Sdance
CAGR-BloRee & Ag Engineenng
Burgoa.Benak B
Crowe.Kaith V
CAGR-BioRee & Ag Engineenng
CAGR-BioRea & Ag Engineering
Lehrr^ojN.Michael C
Masdn.Tom B
CAGR-BioRea & Ag Engineenng
CAGR-BioRee & Ag Engnaanrtg
Stytos,Stuwt W
CAGR-BioRee & Ag Engineering
Weeenberger.Qary L
Detmors.Lynn R
CAG R -Food Sdance & Nutrition
Eizondo.fiey A
CAG R -Food Science & Nutrition
CAG R -Food Science & Nutrition
Gotnick,Susan A
CAG R -Food Sdenoe & Nutrition
Gonsalves, Jana
CAGR-Food Sdence & Nutrition
Grar«-Holcomb>rlene F
CAG R -Food Science & Nutrition
Hansen.Graoela C
NSoi.Shohreh S
CAG R -Food Science & Nutrition
Strong,Venesa W
CAG R -Food S d e ix » & Nutrition
Swadener,Susan S
CAGR -Food Science & Nutrition
CAGR -Food S d e rx » & Nutrition
Willey,Fiachael Michele
Cavaletto.Giovanni P
CAGR-Horticulture & Crop S d
CAGR-Horticulture & Crop S d
Francis IV.Webster H
lanneo,Joseph C
CAGR-HorticulturB & Crop S d
CAGR-Horticulture & Crop S d
JetIreys.Scott M
CAGR-Horticulture & Crop S d
Lyrxth.MeNnda I
CAGR-Horticulture & Crop S d
MacmMan.Craig W
CAGR-Horticulture & Crop S d
Morris,Flay D
CAG R Uortlcutture & Crop S d
Newell,George A
Ray. Daniel Earl
CAGR-Horticulture & Crop S d
Sirrie.Karen R
CAGR-Horticulture & Crop S d
CAGR-Natural Resource Mgmt
Busby, Kimberty Joy
Jencks.MIchael
CAGR-Natural Ftesource Mgmt
CAGR-Natural Ftesource Mgmt
Penery-Fowler.David M
Reid.Rob-Roy J
CAGR-Natural Ftesource Mgmt
Ylm.DavId I
CAGR-Natural Ftesource Mgmt
Battersby. James G
CAGR-NRM-Ftec Fterks 4 Tourism
BuHaro.John J
CAG R -NR M -Rec Parks & Tourism
Cramp.CatherIne E
CAGR-NFtM-ftec Parks & Tourism
CAG R -NR M -Rec Parks & Tourism
Lewis.Robort
C A G R -N f ^ -R e c Parks & Tourism
Moyer.Cynthia D
Floot.Kendi K
C A G R -N f^ -fte c Parks A Tourism
CAGR-NftM-Ftec Parks S Tourism
Van Hoom .ReneS
CBUS-Acoounting
Bishop,Roger H
C8US-Accounting
Bissonnette.MIchelte G
CBUS-Accounting
Owen.Gterm
CBUS-AccountIng
Perello,Chri8topher
CBUS-Accounting
PtiM ^.Paul M
CBUS-Accounting
Roy.James R
CBUS-Accounting
Schuster,Sonja W
CBUS-Accounting
Slayter.ErIk C
Sperow.Eksabeth
CBUS-Accounting
Stem.Stephen M
CBUS-Accounting
CBUS-Accounting
Wacker.Debra A G
CBUS-Accounting
Weeks.Michael W

Williams,Dennis L
Zacanas.Hilda
Battista, Clare
Dobson,Sharon L
Elliott,Herbert D
Jones.Susan S
Kaplan,Dean E
Undahl.Solina M
Meng.Fanru
Simon, Lisa R
Wagner, David C
Andre, James M
Battles,Flalph W
Dobson.Sharon L
Pickett,Malcolm G
Bentley,James M
McCleskey.Patnck M
Valdez. James G
Asplund,Richard A
Battersby, James G
Bndgetord,Darrell J
Carter, Richard R
Craig.James C
Farrer.Vicki
Grosse,Flobert G
Mortorff,Denise K
Prather. Paul J
Ftemsey.Jere
States.MItchell H
Weber, Daniel K
Wolf.Mitchell J
Bridgeford.Darrell J
Simon.Usa R
Snider.Gordon J
Wolf.Mitchell J
Xavier.Maha Joseph
Elghandour.Eltahry I
Hall,David
KeNer.Melinda E
Leaphart.Edward W
Sturm, Erick J
Tarantino,Jon E
van't Ftlet.Ftebert
Waters.Mark H
Conti,Hugo
Daza.Oscar H
Devaney,Kevin T
DiGangi.Dorma M
Elghandour.Eltahry I
Rnger.Ftelene M
Goflen.JelIrBy B
Jansen.Ftebecca A
Jud.Eugene H
Leu.BiKyC
Flichman,Ronald L
Schlosser.Laortard ANen
Valadao.Paul F
Vnjen II,Charles D
Weis,Diana Gould
Westmann.Flussel A
Wormley, Kimberley A
Worrel.Wmwn A
Yaroelaskl.John
Gerten.Jeffrey B
Dateey.John
Dana Jr.Charlee H
Fryer.Fte:hard E
Guyader,Andraw C
Hataisky.Jula A
Hutchenreuther.Mark S
Mammen.Kurt
0'Gorman,Kevin
Fterham.Nancy J
FWItee.Thomas M
Ftelns.Lonny W
Ftees.Ftebert T
Siveetri.Lori K
Behpour.Kuroeh Al
Bel.Thomas J
Chntehian.Moctala
Clarkson A lt o n N
Cote.John 0
Corcoran,John M
Dittmann.Steven H
Eiswofth.Fton P
Fryer, Ftichard E
Gerten.Jeffrey B
Hartman.FteyTTKXXl S
Liddicoat.SIvia
LIu.Guobin
Fterks.Gary
FlanIrtacAithony Michael
Ftetz.DavidL
Sackman.George L
Schaffer, W iiam J
Tucker,John F
Wang.Fei
Wj.Moi
Gibbs.DavidB
Rirtzel.Lawrence B
Wels.Diana Gould
Conroy, Ftobert B
Hoadtey.Flodney J
Kle.FtebertE
Koch,Martin B
McFarlarKi.Marahal L
Flnzel.Lawrance B
Schlamer.Lizabeth T
Sweeney,Nick J
WMiams.KevIn Todd
Gibbs,David B
Orling.Timothy
Chivens.Donald R
Cooper.Mary A
Jones. Jeffrey E
Jorgensen. Jens E
JumonvIle.Frank B
Keif.Rodney G
Kennedy. Jane E
Ludin.Roger L
McFarland.Marshal L
Rosenberg.Louis B
Flossman.Elleen

CBUS-Accounting
CBUS-Accounting
CBUS-Econom ics
CBUS-Econom ics
CBUS-Econom ics
CBUS-Econom ics
CBUS-Econom ics
CBUS-Econom ics
CBUS-Econom ics
C B U S - Economics
CBUS-Econom ics
CBUS-Finance
CBUS-Finance
CBUS-Finance
CBUS-Finance
CBUS-Industnal Technology
CBUS-Industrial Technology
CBUS-Industrial Technology
C B U S - Management
CBUS-Management
C B U S - Management
CBUS-Management
CBUS-Management
CBUS-Management
C B U S - Management
C B U S - Management
CBUS-Management
CBUS-Management
CBUS-Management
C B U S - Management
CBUS-Management
CBUS-Marketing
CBUS-Marketing
CBUS-Marketing
CBUS-Marketing
CBUS-Marketing
CENG-Aerospace Engineering
CENG-Aerospace Engineering
CENG-Aerospace Engineenng
CENG-Aerospace Engineering
CENG-Aerospace Engineering
CENG-Aerospace Engineering
CENG-Aerospace Engineering
CENG-Aerospace Engineering
CENG-Civil & Environmental Eng
C E N G -C ivI & Environmental Eng
C E N G -C ivI & Environmental Eng
C E N G -C ivI & EnvirorvTiental Eng
C E N G -C M I & Environmental Eng
C E N G -C M I & Environmental Eng
C E N G -C M I & Environmental Eng
C E N G -C M I & ErMronmental Eng
C E N G -C M I & Environmental Eng
C E N G -C M I & Environmental Eng
C E N G -C M I & Environmental Eng
C E N G -C M I & Environmental Eng
C E N G -C M I & ErMronmental Eng
C E N G -C M I & Environmental Ertg
C E N G -C M I & ErMronmental Eng
C E N G -C M I A EiMrorvnental Eng
C E N G -C M I A ErMronmental Eng
C E N G -C M I A ErMronmental Eng
C E N G -C M I A ErMronmental Eng
CENG-CoOege of Engineering
CENG-Com puter Sdarice
CENG-Com puter Sdence
CENG-CoTTiputer Sdence
CENG-Corrvxjtor Sdence
CENG-Cortiputer Sdence
CENG-Com|xiter Science
CENG-Com puter Sderxie
CENG-Corriputer Sdence
C ENG-Com jxiler Science
CB<iG-Comixjter S d e r x »
CENG-Com puter Sdenoe
CENG-Com puter S d e rx »
CENQ-Cortipuler Sdence
CENG-Etectricel Engineering
CENG-Etoctricel Enginoering
CENG-ElectrIcal Engineertng
CENGFEtoctrical Engir»erlng
CENG-Etectricel Engirwenrig
CENG-Ele>dricel Engkieering
CENG-Etectrlcal Engirwerlng
CENG-Etoctrical Engineering
CENG-ElactrIcal Englr»er1rtg
CENG-ElectrIcal Engineenng
CENQ-Electrical Englr»ering
CENG-ElectrIcal Engineering
CENG-ElectrIcal Engineerirtg
CENG-Electrical Engineering
CENG-Electrical Engineering
CENG-Electrical Engineering
CENG-Electrical Engineering
,
CENG-Electrical Englrieering
CENG-Electrical Engineering
CENG-Electrical Engineering
CENG-Electrical Engineering
CENG-General Engineering
CENG-General Engineering
CENG-General Engir»ering
CENG-Industrial A Manufact Eng
CENG-lrxlustrial A Manufact Eng
CENG-Irxlustrial A Marxjfact Eng
CENG-lrxfustrial A Manufact Eng
CENG-lrxfuetrial A Manufact Eng
CENG-kxtustrlel A Manufact Eng
CENG-lrxfustrial A Manufact Eng
CENG-Irtdustrial A Manufact Eng
CENG-lrxfustriel A Manufact Eng
CENG-Materials Engineering
CENG-Materials Engineering
CENG-Mechanical Engineering
CENG-Mechanical Engineering
CENQ-Mechanical Engineering
CENG-Mechanical Engir»ering
CENG-Mechanical Engir»ering
CENG-Mechanical Engineering
CENG-Mechanical Engir»ering
CENG-Mechanical Engineering
CENG-Mechanical Engir»ering
CENG-Mechanical Engir»er1rig
CENG-Mechanical Engineeririg

Tarantino, Jon E
Badiali,Darcy
Clarke. Jefferson S
Elsdon, Jonathan D
Galanti,Tera R
Johnson.Sandra K
Leib.Shayna N
Loeffler.Bruce M
Lorenz,Melinda A
Presta.Artel C
Adrian.Jane R
Amido,Sheme L
Ashley, Jennifer L
Coffman, Lisa
Cunei,Carol G
Cushing.James B
De Mentt, Melody A
Delaure,Maximilian H
Dills,Sauny M
Feldman.William M
Forte.Mary G
Garner.Annie
Haggblade.Elisabeth
Ftendrix.Ginger L
Hennessee,David M
Hill,Adam C
Howell.Alan W
Howland, James A
Kirk.Daniel Lynn
Kuznetsoff.Patricia
Maness.Andrew J
Martin.Erin J
Morningstar, Barbara W
F’into.Sari E
FYeston.Alison T)
Rhemgans.Sharon L
Roberts.Mark E
Royal,Claudia A
Starkey.Glen F
Steiner, Lynn J
Westwood, Joel W
Wkey.Amy L
Wilhelm, Deborah
Wkkinson.Hoidi M
Wooton.Carl W
Christian.Karen S
Fabionar.Mark Rico
Lizarraga, Jorge G
Martin.Kathleen J
Ftedngues,Aaron G
Christian.Kevin R
Gogko.Thomas A
Horelick.Walter D
Kelly.Matthew E
Kronemann.Melanie D
Lawler.Brian P
Simirxjff, Roger H
Vargha,Erx1re D
CNI.LewlsW
Herxielly.Catherine A
Ori|i.JohnN
Orth, Joel J
Steenaon.Gary P
Wkson.Jonathan D
Alexander.Charlotte L
Hobson.Missie P
Madsen.Tom W
Miller, James K
Swanagon.FteeseN K
Whitaker.Elizabelh D
Crsmasco.Claudta
Fagan.Kevln
Fawcett.Michael L
Frantz.Barbara C
Hanrxckal.Lachelle R
Hartg-Ferrer,Ana N
Kely.CayE
Ftecd.NarxY
Tacht>ana.Vbehi<o
Arthur, Katherine
Carori.Robert P
Devies.Susan A
Edwards.Jarrtes E
Ferenz.Amber L
Flustad.Kenrieth J
Krxrtson.John R
Kreltzer.Jacalyn B
Lucas.Arm D
Main.Roy G
Nowak.MIchael
Ftendtoton .Curtis
RacWoy.David W
Sears.Ross T
Severtson.Paul H
Shumway. Jeanne S
SneK.KelthO
Spencer, Barbara H
Tobiri.CarDlir» A
Abney.Keith A
Cahi.Flichard A
Chauderiot.Fabienne-Saohie
Cross.Judith
Fagan,Kevin
Fem.Ftechel
Merxlal,Norman
Pagliarini.Marie A
Crutchfleld.Alison
Evans, Emmit B
Long.Enk D
Braaux.Cynthia A
Brovar.Alan
Browne,Ftenald H
DePass.VaraL
Dwyor,Narx:y A
Garda-Lemus.Mary E
George,Teresa M
Hawthome.Daniei L
Flolitteld.Joseph E
KadIn.Steveri M
Lewis.Ftobin J
MorriM.Belirxte
Murphy, Janet G
Bohr.Gragory S

CENG-Mechanical Engineering
Ciy\-Art A Design
CLA-Art A Design
CLA-Art A Design
CLA-Art A Design
CLA-Art A Design
CLA-Art A Design
CLA-Art A Design
CLA-Art A Design
CLA-Art A Design
CLA-English
CLA-English
CLA-Engiish
CLA-English
CLA-Fnglish
CLA-English
CLA-English
CLA-English
CLA-English
CLA-English
CLA-English
CLA-English
CLA-English
CLA-English
CLA-English
CLA-English
CLA-English
CLA-English
CLA-English
CLA-English
CLA-English
CLA-English
CLA-English
CLA-English
CLA-English
CLA-English
CLA-English
CLA-English
CLA-English
CLA-English
CLA-English
CLA-English
CLA-English
CLA-English
CLA-English
CLA-Ethnic Studies
CLA-Ethmc Studies
CLA-Ethnic Studies
C LA -E th n « Studies
CLA-Ethnic Studies
CLA -G raphe Corrxnunications
CLA-Graphic Communications
CLA-Graphic ComnnunK»tioris
CLA-Graphic Communications
ClA-Graphtc Corrxnunications
CLA-Graphic Conrxriurxcatlons
CLA-Graphic Corrxnunicatkxis
CLA-Graphic Corrynunications
CLA-Hiatory
CLA-History
CLA-History
CLA-History
CLA-History
CLA-History
CLA-Journalism
CLA-Joumaiism
CLA-Joumalism
CLA-Uberal Studies
CLA-Liberal Studies
CLA-Uberri Studies
CLA-M odem Languages A LM
CLA-M odem Languages A Lit
CLA-M odem Languages A LM
CLA-M odem Languages A Ut
CLA-M odem Languages A Ut
CLA-M odem Languages A Ut
CLA-M odam Languages A Ut
CLA-M odsm Languages A Ut
CLA-M odem Languages A Ut
CLA-Musk
CLA-Muaic
C LA -M u sc
CLA-Music
CLA-Music
CLA-Music
CLA-Music
CLA-Music
CLA-Music
C LA Music
CLA-Muaic
CLA-Muaic
CLA-Music
CLA-Muaic
CLA-Muaic
CLA-Music
CLA-Music
CLA-Music
CLA-Music
C LA -f’hilosophy
CLA-Ftrilosophy
CLA-Ftiiloeophy
CLA-Philoaophy
CLA-Philosophy
CLA-F>hilosophy
CLA-F>hilosoi3hy
CLA-F’hilosophy
CLA-Ftektical Science
CLA-f»oMlcal S d e rx »
CLA-F^oMical Science
C L A fteychology A Fluman Devipmt
CLA-Psychology A Human Devipmt
CLA-F*aychology A Human Devipmt
CLA-Psychology A Human Dovipml
CLA-F»sychology A Human Dev1(XTit
CLA-F’s^h ology A Human Devliamt
CLA-F>sychology A Homan Devkxnt
CLA-Psychology A Human Devliamt
CLA-Fteychology A Human DevkXTit
CLA-Fteychology A Human Devipmt
CLA-Fteychology A Human Devipmt
CLA-Psychology A Human Devipmt
CLA-Psychology A Human Devipmt
CLA-Sodal Sciences

Clucas.Meika S
CLA-Social Sciences
Lewis.Jennifer J
CLA-Social Sciences
CLA-Social Sciences
Uzarraga, Jorge G
Stevens.Nathan E
C LA Social Sciences
Streiff.Meg
CLA-Social Sciences
Whitaker.Elizabeth D
CLA-Social Sciences
Ausmus,William A
CLA-Speech Communication
CLA-Speech Communication
Beaman,Ronda A
Brock.Susan L
CLA-Speech Communication
Davis,Sheree Twisselman CLA-Speech Communication
Delaure,Maximilian H
CLA-Speech Communication
Hall.Zachary M
CLA-Speech Communication
CLA-Speech Communication
Kawamura.Lisa M
CLA-Speech Communication
Laidlaw.Retaecca J
CLA-Speech Communication
Lumsden.Donald L
CLA-Speech Communication
Lumsden.Gay
Mehl,Martin
CLA-Speech Communication
CLA-Speech Communication
Nolan.Francis J
CLA-Speech Communication
Schultz, Jeffrey C
CLA-Speech Communication
Shea. Barbara C
Skiles.Christopher J
CLA-Speech Communication
CLA-Speech Communication
Stauffer. Erma
Teitelbaum, Jeremy B
CLA-Speech Communication
CLA-Speech Communication
Truch.Nina Joiene
Winn,Michael W
CLA-Speech Communication
Dugan,Kathryn E
CLA-Theater A Dance
Kerxiedy.Susan S
CLA-Theater A Dance
CLA-Theater A Dance
Kline,Valerie
CLA-Theater A D a ix »
Malkin,Pamela J
Stanton,Diana L
CLA-Theater A Dance
CLA-Theater A Dance
Stauffer, Erma
Walter, Michelle F
CLA-Theater A Dexice
CLA-Theater A Dance
Yamate.Carrie D
CLA-W om en's Studies
Fern.Rachel
Pagkanni.Marie A
CLA-W om en's Studies
Hoyt,Jeanne S
COE-College Office
Crocker, Julian D
CO E-D ept Grad Studies A Educ
Hernandez, Daria
CO E-D ept Grad Studies A Educ
Kidder. Jean S
COE-De|}t Grad Studies A Educ
Tabor,Carolyn E
CO E-Dept Grad Studies A Educ
COE-Teacher Education Division
Bauer,Julee T
COE-Teacher Education Division
Blanke, Barbara L
Ceaser.Usbeth D
COE-Teacher Education Division
COE-Teacher Education Division
Devore.Carol S
COE-Teacher Education Division
Lebens.Sandra J
COE-Teacher Education Division
Lifter.Marsha J
COE-Teacher Education Division
MartIn.James W
COE-Teacher Education Division
Mayer,Frarx»s C
COE-Teacher Education DIvisiori
FVieinisch,Diana C
Richison,Sidney C
COE-Teacher Education Division
Floper.Susan A
COE-Teacher Education Division
COE-Teacher Education Division
Flosenberg.Louis B
Smith.ShekJon
COE-Teacher Education Division
COE-Teacher Education Division
Sprague, Jan G
Steele,Lani C COE-Teacher Educatiori Division
Tories.FteymorxJ R
COE-Teacher Educatiori Division
COE-Teacher Educatiori OMsiori
Wentz.Janet W
COE-Teacher Educatiori Division
WiedenkeMer.Sxlonie D
COE-Teacher Education DMsiori
WiXJr.Chades M
Ashworth.Unda K
CSM-Biological Sciences
O'NeM.Megan O
CSM-Bxilogical Sciences
Pinkei.Donald P
CSM-Biological Sdencee
CSM-Biological Sciences
Snow.GeorgeE
CSM-Chemistry A Biochemistry
Ahler.Michael D
CSM-Chemistiy A Biochemistry
Baker.Brenda J
CSM-Chemistry A Biochemistry
Baxley.Lara E
C S M -Chemistry A Biochemistry
Berber, Dolores M
CSM-Chemistry A Biochemistry
Epstein.Wiliam W
CSM-Chemistry A Biochsrriistry
FantIn.Derxiis M
CSM-Chemistry A Biochamistry
Frierxj.Kerry M
CSM-Chemistry A Biochemistry
Hascal Antony G
CSM-Chemistiy A Biochemistry
Lowel.Carol J
CSM-Chemistry A Biochemistry
M cO ure.SueA
Moisenheimer, Kristen M
CSM-Chemistry A Biochemistry
CSM-Chemistry A Bkx:hamistry
Neff.Grace A
Ftetsek,Jennifer L
CSM-Chemistry A Bkxhamistry
Shroysr.Ftebln J a r »
CSM-Chemistry A Biochamistry
CSM-Chemistry A Bkxiiamistry
Tumer.Barbara E
Avrit, Darren K
CSM-Mnaslology
C SM -N r»siology
CiarIn.SaraE
CSM-IOneaiology
Firman Jr.Fteithard J
CSM-Kinesioiogy
Gabrys.Kory L
GoughrxxjrAMsa A
CSM-Kinesiotogy
CSM-Kineeiology
H al.G ragD
CSM-Nneaiology
Kircher.Sheila A
CSM -Kx»siology
MaKszewal<i,Arxi F
Meyer,W ila m Max
CSM-Klr»siotogy
FYol.Wliam C
CSM-KInesiology
Serge-Strangman,Jeanrw C CSM-KInesiology
GrIshchenko.Svetlar»
CSM-MathematIcs
Hesselgrave, WiKam
CSM-Mathematics
Jimer»z,Alberto J
CSM-MathematIcs
K o rx »d y.Ja r» E
CSM-Mathematics
KnIght.Jolyrxi N
CSM-Mathematics
Lee.Laursm M
CSM-Mathematics
M organ.Donr» E
CSM-Mathematics
O'Neill,Sheryl A
CSM-Mathematics
Ftellick,Lorralne M
CSM-Mathematics
Robertson .James M
CSM-Mathematics
Benzahra.SidI C
CSM-F’hysics
Brown,Nicholas E
CSM-Physics
CastMa.GuilferrTX) E
CSM-Physics
Cochran,WIlkwn R
CSM-F>hysics
Demsetz,Elizabeth C
CSM-F>hysics
Farris,Thomas E
CSM-Ftiysics
Hafemeister, David W
CSM-F>hysics
Horst,Wüam B
CSM-F>hy8ics
CSM-Physics
Mitchell,David S
CSM-Physics
0 ‘Corx>or,Er1n B
CSM -F’hysics
Saurxfers,Karl F
CSM-F>hyslcs
Schaffer,WilHam J
Tanaka.Tsunefumi
CSM-F’hysics
Wllson.Walter D
CSM-F’hysics
Deaton,Leonard W
CSM-StatistIcs
'
Mortlock,Mary V
CSM-StatistIcs
Ottesen,Ftebecca A
CSM-Statistics
Ftellard,Fiichard W
CSM-Statistics
CSM-StatlstIcs
Schleicher, Nina C
CSM-Statistics
Smlth,Hoathor S
HACS-Couraelng Services
G o sh e n A n r» E
Clay,Sar1yaT
Ubrary-lrtfo A Instructnl Svc
Library-Info A Instructnl Svc
Hcx1an,SallfeG
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Mind
continued from page 16

1)avid Jones has been on the team for
the past four years and explained what
psychologists usually work on.
“We meet with a sports psycholo
gist every month or two,” Jones said.
“We do a lot o f meditation like sitting
around in a circle and work on
breathing. Sometimes we work indi
vidually with the guy, but for the most
part its as a team.”
Jones also believes that athletes
must have a certain mindset while
working with the psychologists.
“ It depends on how the psycholo
gist helps,”Jones said. “ If you just do it
and only listen and don’t do certain
things, then you w on’t get anything

Shull
continued from page 16

and reduce the attention they give to
the batters box or the people in the
stands or wether the television cam
eras are on them, it becomes ea.sier to
just be able to go and do one pitch at
a time and not worry about the out
come or results,” Troesch said.
Shull now works on finding a rou
tine and sticking with it.
“ My routine kind o f just helps me
ou t during those nervous times
before a game so I have something to
do,” Shull said. “ It keeps the nerves
down and you feel like you have a
task to do and so you aren’t wander
ing around and fidgety.”
Many athletes have a tendency to
find superstitions and Shull is no
exception.
“The one thing I do now is when
coach gives me the game ball it has to
stay in my jacket pocket and the
wrapper o f the ball has to stay in my

out o f it. But if you buy into it and go
in with an open mind, it really will
help.”
While many o f the major sports at
C'al Boly do have a psychologist on
staff to help the players, other club
sports still play at a competitive level
w ithout the help o f someone digging
into their psyche.
So what do Bung and other C'.al
l*oly athletes who play for a club do
without the help o f a psychologist?
The teams believe in unity to get into
the right mindset before games.
“ We usually get together a few
moments before our game starts and
just focus on the task at hand,” Bung
said. “We just think about what needs
to be done and then we go out there
and do it. We like to call itT.C.B. (tak
ing care o f business).”
jacket for the whole game or if it falls
out then it’s bad luck,” Shull said.
While many people believe super
stitions are bad for athletes, Troesch
believes that they can be beneficial if
they are not too off the wall.
“ It depends on what the supersti
tion is and how involved it is,” he
said. “Sometimes it’s just a way for
them to feel comfortable and keep
consisteticy in their game. But the
challenge with the issue is sometimes
it’s something they don’t have control
and that could wreck their consisten
cy with the task at hand.”
Shull understands the threats o f
superstitions. Instead o f it being a hin
drance, he finds his amusing.
“ I know that if the wrapper falls
out o f the jacket then it’s nothing, but
it’s just something fun to do,” Shull
said.“ W hen we talk about baseball, he
teaches me to focus on warming up
on the m ound and really focusing on
throw ing good pitches. I’m not
thinking, ‘God is my wrapper still in
my jacket?”’

ILÒWTÒNÒÒCOT
BIRTH CONTROL
S n scTM ning and traatmant
Pap and cancar acraaning
Minor urgant cara

Saturday night, before or after their Ellison, has left to become vice pres
races.
ident o f Cdiico State and I’m one o f
The alumni may have come for many team members w h o ’ll be
continued from page 16
cheer continually, a cool thing even the team traditions, like the pasta graduating in June.
Still, there are at least two certain
if it’s a little phony. And this year, dinner, pre-race bonfire and, in
betw
een,
a
popular
“
fun
ru
n
”
ties:
I’ll be racing Wildflower again
some guy actually proposed to his
girlfriend at the finish line (she said amund the park that gets everyone next year and it will be as hard and
we pass by cheering (hint: It’s not as awesome as ever.
yes)^.
I’ve also enjoyed being a part o f because I wore racing flats for it this
Graham llotnar/i’ is a ionmalism
the triathlon team. I'm not as com  year).
mitted as many o f the officers, but
In many ways, things will be dif senior and Mustang Daily assistant
even 1 can feel the legacy. It’s why ferent next year. The triathlon team sports editor. H-niail him
at
alumni
visited
our campsite coach o f the past seven years, Rick galexand(a)/ialpoly. edu.

Golden
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Crossword
ACRO SS
1 Contest Official
6 Smart
11 Pavement
caution
1 4 “___to recall..."
15 Do-___
16 Common radio
fare
17 Former New
York City chief
19 Indignation
20 Banks and
others
21 Kind of
engineering
23 Partygoer’s
purchase
26 Air travel needs,
for short
27 Mysterious
creature
28 No-holds-barred
30 “You Gotta Start
Off Each Day '
With a Song"
singer
33 Som e burger
toppings

34 Do business
36 Idaho, th e ___
State
37 Outlines in
detail
38 Its common
extensions are
the theme of
this puzzle
39 Th e Alienist"
author Carr
41 Suffix with
labyrinth
42 Go (over)
43 Long-billed
game bird
44 Fire starters
47 Absolution
seeker
48 Aristophanes
work
49 Grunted laugh
51 Loses
immediacy
52 1945 Physics
Nobelist
Wolfgang
54 “Ecstasy”
actress, 1933

ANSW ER T O PREVIOUS PUZZLE
c A C T 1 □ A
u B 0 A T
B E E T
A M
S 0 L E

T a

M
IN

HealthWorks
San Lula Obispo & Pismo Baach

w w w .healthw orkscc.co m

phone: 542-0900

Edited by Will Shortz

Spring collector:
Abbr.
Heroine who
declares “I have
always
depended on
the kindness of
strangers”
62 Descendant of
Aaron
2é
Stick fast (in)
Take it easy
Elmer, to Bugs
"Family Ties"
mom
4i
67 Documentarian

IÏ5

116

1«

liq

|?o
24

|? 6

J
45

46

148

DOWN
Muck's pal
I “Surfin’___ "
I Actress Susan
Longtime
N.C.A.A.
basketball
powerhouse
i Mideast ruler
i Not flimsy
’ Has a bit of
I One of the
Argonauts
I Famous diarist
I ___ counter
Like Poe’s tales
Actress Petty
Grp. founded in
Baghdad, 1960
Apparatus
J FK. posting
Like quaint
streets, perhaps
“Fighting"
N.C.A.A. team
Gypsy dance
accompaniment
Broadway's
Brynner

TTi

10

44

Morris

No. 0324

s¿

Punto by Dan R«lchart

29 Vessel name
starter
30 Area between
hills
31 Fire site
32 Fire remains
34 Pairings
35 Bobble a fly, say
39 Show with many
spinoffs

40 University of
Michigan home
42 Butt in
45
_______ Rio,
46 Like some
garnishes
47 Mideast ruler
49 Puts up
50 Quizmaster
52 Variegated

53 Singer Guthrie
54

_______ Day, March

25
Tex.
55 Cut down on
58 Chat room abbr
59 Bladed pole
60 Uniform. Prefix
61 Cardinal’s
home Abbr

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-000-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACRO SS
Online subscriptions Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34 95 a year).
Share tips nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers nytimes com/learning/xwords.

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
FLASH DESIGNERS!
Expand your portfolio working
for /Admissions start now
For info/questions:
email anunez@calpoly.edu

Day Camps seek Summer
Counselor«, Lifegaurds,
Instructors for Horseback Riding.
Gym, Fishing, Canoeing, Farm
Animals, Rock Climbing,
Music/Drama, Nature, Crafts &
more. $2800 - $3500 +
San Fernando / ConeJo Valleys
Work with chHdrenl
8 8 8 -7 8 4 < :A M P

%vww.workatcamp.com/slo

Dancers wanted
$100 -F per hr, no exp. necessary.
18-f , male/female. Call toll free
1-866-401-9009
Heatwave Entertainment

FUN - SUMMER CAMP JOBS
vww.daycampjobs.com/slo

HELP WANTED

Jobs
Rec Sports Is hiring for the
following leadership positions.
Graduate Assistant-HR
Student Manager-Front line
Student Manager-Exercise Room
Student Manager-Event Mngmt.
Student Manager-Public relations,
marketing, and outreach.
Job descriptions for these and
many other positions available
online at
http://www.asl.calpo1y.edu/HR/

Avanti is looking for an
enthusiastic person to fill a
part time sales position.
Inquire with resume at
796 Higuera St.

Place your classified now! Sell
your books, make an
announcement, whatever! Reach
the entire campus and
downtown! Cal! Jackie at
756-1143 or email to
classlfleds@mustangdally.net

HELP WANTED

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Sports Camp Counselors
Day camps in Palo Alto. CA
4 or 8 week positions
www.DecathlonSportsClub.com

Drum Kit Wanted
$600 for best deal
8010668

LA Area Summer Camps
www.daycampjobs.com/slo

/AA Meetings are back!
Wed. 3:30-4:30pm. Health Center
Bldg. 27 Room 153-Medical
Library

LOST AND FOUND

Lost and Found
ads are FREE
Call Jackie 756-1143

-REWARDFor finding stolen laptop
Sony Vaio
Contact Danielle: (909) 633-4148

Missing a CD/mp3 player and
Victor CD, Lost at the Rec Center
since 4/22. If found please return
to the disability resource center
bldg. 124

Missing San Disk USB Key on
either 4/26 or 4/27.
If found please email me at
lmitchel@calPOlv.edu. It contains
all my pictures and class projects.

HOMES FOR SALE
Free list of all houses and condos
for sale in SLO. Call Nelson Real
Estate 546-1990 or email
steve@slohomes.com

Active list of houses & condos for
sale. 20 years experience.
Marguerite 440-2417 or
mmaxwell@calpoly.edu

2 bed, 1 bath condo perfect for
students and close to downtown.
$348,000 709-9092

RENTAL HOUSING
SLO Now leasing for fall
2br, 2 bath, furnished. One block
to Poly. Cable, HBO, Hi-spd inter
net included,
$1400-1460
748-0760

Act first, live where, and with who
you want 05-06
College Garden Apts
Call 805-544-3952
www.slorentals.com
Now accepting applications

SHOUT OUTS
I would like to thank all the won
derful friends I have in my life for
throwing me a Wonderful Day for
the 22! Shouts to DJ, AshB, K, B,
Irv, Pak, Erin. Travis, Mon, Kat,
Koko, Janie, Bobo, CB, Geno,
Maggie, & Luther. I love you guys!!!
-Loujuana-

SHOUT OUTS! FREE EVERY THURS
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No. 11 is no
stranger to
sports pressure

m

C ory Harris
MUSTANO DAILY

Believe it
or not, sports
à œ a n in tt^

part o f the
sports worlcL
Cal Poly is no
■1
«■*
'■ Ï' ' * ■ .
t» ■
•••

Athletes haye got a lot on their m ind ... that’s where JeffTroesch comes in
C o ry H a rris
M U SIA N (. DAILY

Ray I’ung walks out ot ACUi 450
with his mind cluttered. Pung spent
the cla,ss peruxi learning how to
write a business plan for a new com 
pany. After his long day o f lectures,
he still has homework to complete.
Pung w on’t be able to go home
immediately to start his work,
though.
He plays defense for the C'al Poly

Roller Hex key team and has prac into their athletic abilities.
Jeff Tnx'seh, 44, is a sports psy
tice from 9 to 10:30 p.m. The team
is stepping up its efforts with nation chologist w ho works with Cal Poly
als in C'olorado less than a week in many o f its top sports such as softaway. Somehow Pung must find a ball and baseball. Troesch has had a
way to complete all his assignments, long career with other professional
attend his demanding practice and sports such as the PC»A Tour, Major
still get enough sleep to function the League Baseball and the National
Basketball Association.
next day.
Troesch explains what he tries to
Pung’s situation is why Cal Poly
accomplish
with hts athletes.
has sports psychologists for most o f
“ I am here to help them under
the college’s athletes, to stay tuned

stand how to prepaa* optimally so
that It enhances their confidence and
fcx'using on the task at hand and
what the results will become,”
Tnx*sch said.“ It is important for ath
letes to realize that their thought
paxess unpacts their ability to stay
focused while they aa* out thea* on
the field.”
O ne sport which utilizes psychol
ogists is the m en’s tennis team.
see Mind, page 15

No. 11 steps out onto the dia
m ond knowing it is his job to con
trol the opposing team.
He feels the pressure, he th a w s
a pitch ... strike. The man on the
m ound feels his confidence rise
and as the game paigresses; he
begins to achieve absolute contajl.
But then tnnible comes scream
ing in the middle innings.
No. 11 gives up some hits and
the weight o f the game starts
falling from his shoulders. The
tension got to him. The game
slipped out o f his hands. A new
pitcher replaces him and No. 11
leaves the field feeling like he has
let down his team.
Jimmy Shull, one o f Cal Poly’s
standout pitchers, knows all too
well how No. 11 feels. That was
him at the beginning o f this sea
son.
But while Shull may feel he
knew everything about the sport
he loves so much, another man
taught him a whole new side to
the game: Jeff Trtx'sch, the team’s
psychologist, created a new level o f
focus for the struggling C'al Poly
pitcher.
“ 1 got into the negative spiral
where from the beginning 1 think
1 am a great pitcher and unhittable
tL> 1 am hittable and these guys are
going to tear me up,” Shull said.
W hen Shull was intnxluced to
the team psychologist his confi
dence and ftx'us mturned.
“Jeff and I tried to take the
judgments out o f the game and
think about what 1 am doing,”
Shull said.“ l )id 1 do it or did 1 not?
N ow focus on the next one and 1
am going to try again. It is all about
not judging how perfect or not
perfect my pitch was aixl just sim
plifying the game.”
Trtxfsch understands the diffi
culties athletes deal with at com
petitive levels. His advice is simple:
Keep the game simple.
“W hen the players learn how to
bring their task back to something
simple like throwing good pitches
see Shull, page 15
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W ildflow en Just as hot, difficult and rewarding as ever
A nother year has conie, another
W ildflower has passed and once
again, my body has taken a beating.
Thankfully, 1 survived, impnwed my
time from last year and am alrcady
looking forward to my next race. 1
couldn’t say that for a while Sunday.
I’ve done three Wildflowers now,
w
and each year. I’ve wanted to cry in
pain during the race. (This year, it
happened on the bike.) At least I’ve
progressed beyond my first year,
w here I dog-paddled the swim,
walked my m ountain bike up hills
and had to eat O a ck e r Jacks on the
scIf-proclaimcd sports scribe
run to oveR'omc leg cramps.
1 never train enough. I’m a m em 
t’s been a few days; the sunburn is
lessening. I'm Regaining flexibility ber o f the C'al I’oly triathlon team,
in my legs and this whotiping which begins organized workouts in
November, nine a week, in prepara
cough has almost subsided.

G O LD EN

g ra h a m

I

the Olympic distance race Sunday.
Everybody has reasons for com 
peting. I think back on the words o f
one o f my hen>es, the late, great dis
tance runner Steve Prefontaine.
“O ver the years. I’ve given myself
a thousand reasons to keep running,
but it alw'ays comes back to wheR* it
started,” Prefontaine once said. “ It
comes down to self-satisfaction and a
sense o f achievement.”
For some people, like C hris
Turkovich w ho had a tri team-best
M orocco.
Yet moR* and more people are 2:12.^4 Sunday, that satisfaction
declaring war on their bodies. This comes fitmi so much intense training
past weekend, there were a record culminating with an all-out assault
H,(KM) competitors — everyone fRYin on the course. Turkovich took ninth
big-name triathletes in the pRifes- overall in the collegiate division and
sional race Saturday, to middle-aged finished, incidentally, as 1 was begin
wom en with flower-covered hats in ning the run.

tion for Wildflower and one other
race: nationals in mid-April. Some o f
the fastest members o f the team do
upwards o f 14 workouts weekly; I do
maybe five.
Still, Wildflower can thmttle even
the most prepared athletes. T he lake
is cold and choppy. T he bike course
begins with a half-mile mountain
climb and ultimately has moR.* r )11s
than a bakery. T he run course is the
hottest one this side o f Imnman

But for every Turkovich, there is
an Amy Love. A recreation adminis
tration junior. Love took most o f last
quarter off after her bnither Brian
Love died. O n Sunday, with her fam
ily on-hand cheering. Love raced in
her bRJther’s memory and finished in
3; 15.48. It’s hard to say between
Turkovich and Love w ho was happi
er after the race was over.
Certainly, Wildflower isn’t just a
hard race. Otherwise, I doubt people
would compete. As much as I’m
excited to improve my times, I also
go because the atmosphere’s infec
tiously positive. Racers are uuustially
nice to each other, as if bonded by
their brutal pursuits. Spectators, most
o f them Cal Poly student volunteers,
see Golden, page 15

